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Save The Date!

2012 ICM Week
October 14-18

18th Annual
ICM Faith,
Family &
Country™ Awards
Thursday Night

October 18
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Happy New Year To All!
Letter from the President…
am excited about the New Year 2012. I have no doubt it
will lead us into new paths, new concepts, new visions,
and favor within the Inspirational Country Music
Association, Power Source Magazine, HMG Nashville, and
in your ministry or career as well. Sometimes new paths
are already laid out for you, but there are also times
when you have to carve a new path. It requires hard work, determination, and dedication, too. For instance, if you are creating a
new trail through a forest, you have to clear the limbs from the
trees, briars, and bushes. It takes time and dedication, but once
the path is cleared you know what direction to take. A new path
may be already cleared for you in 2012 … or you may have to
make your own. The Scripture says to find the path and walk with
new concepts every day and every year. “Remember ye not the
former things, neither consider the things of old. Behold, I will
do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it?
I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert.”
Isaiah 43:18-19 (KJV)
Things are quickly changing. Sometimes, it may not be that
you need a new concept, but that you simply need to improve on
the one you’ve got. Sometimes it is difficult to change or knock
on new doors, but always remember that the new concept and
the new song you may sing or write might be the one to impact
your life and the world around you.
A few years back I never thought there would be another
Christmas song written that would ever become a major hit.
How do you write a song such as: “Silent Night,” “Away In A
Manger,” “Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer,” or “Here Comes
Santa Claus.” However, then along comes Amy Grant and Gary
Chapman with “Tennessee Christmas,” and the powerful song

I

written by Mark Lowry and Buddy Greene, “Mary Did You Know.”
So search for your new concept in all areas of your life because it’s
there waiting for you.
Then, there are new visions and new gifts. I recently watched
the film Secretariat. This incredible film discusses the life of an
incredible Triple-Crown-winning horse. The woman who owned
the horse was offered 8 million dollars, but she turned it down
and then found an investor who was willing to take a chance on
the horse. The horse could have come up lame, and she could
have lost it all. However, in her vision and in her mind, she could
see a champion and a gifted horse in Secretariat. Secretariat still
has records that have yet to be broken. I encourage you all to
watch this inspirational film.
So now I ask you, what is your path or vision for this new year
2012? Figure it out, and pray about it! Grab your pick and your
shovel, your pen and guitar, and go beyond the call of duty. You
may be the next president, senator, congressman or woman, pastor or worship leader, valedictorian of your graduating class, the
next Bill Gates, Steve Jobs, Mark Zuckerburg, the next ICM
Faith, Family & Country™ award-winner, the parent of the century, and last but not least, a soul-winner, a
witness, a winner in the Kingdom of God.
It’s your path; it’s your concept. It’s your
vision; so most of all just be yourself!
I pray that in 2012 all of your paths will be
easier! Cast your cares upon Him because He
cares for you. Thanks for being a part of our
family and the family of God
’Til He comes!
Dr. Gene Higgins
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Many Inspiring Performances Within
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Andy Spencer

e
Johnny Lawhead

c
Greg Hurley
A special thanks to all the Photography students from Nossi College of Art
that helped record events throughout the week. Those students include
Brittney Cantrell, Theresa Flaspeter, Shaun Foster, Katelyn Pardue, Christina
Peace, Wyneka Thomas, Erin Weeks, Tamera Willer and their support crews.
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Nightly Concerts Through The Week
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Hannah Faith

Photographer Credit
Each photographer’s work is identified with a letter:
b Brittney Cantrell s Shaun Foster
w Wyneka Thomas
f Theresa
k Katelyn Pardue
e Erin Weeks
Flaspeter
c Christina Peace
t Tamera Willer

t
Leo Johnston of
CrossCountry The Band

t

Point Of Grace
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Thanks For The Great Entertainment!
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Tommy Brandt
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c

Jeff Bates & Buddy Jewell
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Power Source No. 1 Songs & HMG

c
Laura Dodd, with mother Paula,
getting ready for the show

DECEMBER 2010

c

Steve Richard
celebrates his first No. 1
Inspirational Country
single

MAY 2011

c

Joey+Rory were grateful
to receive the honor

12

b

JANUARY 2011

Chuck Day celebrates
“I’ll Stand Up
And Say So”

JUNE 2011

c

“One Day Closer” brings
Jeff Bates the No. 1
Award for June 2011

b
2011 ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Male
Vocalist Chuck Day entertains the crowd

c
MARCH 2011

FEBRUARY 2011
Rory Wesney accepts
for his single,
“Take My Hand”

JULY 2011

c

2011 ICM Faith, Family
& Country™
Female Vocalist
Kali Rose

Ricky Skaggs accepts
with co-writer/producer
Gordon Kennedy

SEPTEMBER 2011
“The White Dove”
reaches No.1 for
Nathan Stanley

c
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Nashville Media Appreciation Party

b
Laura Dodd moves the
audience with her
performance

b
Greg McDougal, Tommy Brandt, Mary James, Laura Dodd,
Russ Murphy and The Roys (siblings Elaine and Lee) take us
on a music journey of Inspirational Country Music

APRIL 2011

c

Dustin, Jeff & Misty
Treece make up
Sunday Drive

AUGUST 2011

c

Russ Murphy with long-time friend,
David Spears

b
Executive Director Jason
Higgins greets the audience
Our very own radio legend
and emcee, Rich Miller

b

c
OCTOBER 2011
2011 ICM Faith, Family
& Country™
Music Evangelist,
Johnny Lee Cook

b
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A New
Political Season
By: John C. Isbell

s we finish another celebratory Christmas
season with all the shopping and holiday
cheer, I hope everyone took time to celebrate,
with thanksgiving, God’s greatest gift — His
son Jesus Christ. I also hope everyone took a
moment and prayed for the men and women of
the Armed Services who dedicate their lives to protecting the
freedoms we enjoy. It is the same freedom that is abused with
reckless abandonment. A soon to be classic example is the current Occupy movement.
Occupy Whatever? I really thought this was a passing fad.
However these kids are well funded from the far left and seemingly have nothing better to do with their lives. I am not opposed
to peaceful protests as a voice of challenge to the current system.

A

Mitt
Romney

As with every right we enjoy, comes a responsibility to respect
the rights of our fellow Americans. It is clear that their message
is being tarnished with the lewd behavior and the deplorable
living conditions. These conditions are the result of using
public property as a residence which violates my right to the
use of the property. As I visit the legislative halls in Nashville,
Tennessee, I pass through the area where the Occupy camp is
settled near the State Capitol. It is an area of filth, foul smell,
and juvenile behavior not becoming of an organization intent
on promoting a cause of change. The Occupy protesters
seem to be a bit misguided with their focus of discontentment.
Corporations are not the crooks. American enterprise is the cornerstone of the American way. The problem is an overreaching
government whose taxing mandates are creating a nation that is
14 PowerSource
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not competitive on the world stage. Unfortunately the movement cannot protest the government because the funding
behind the movement is pro-government. It is unfortunate that
lawmakers and peace officers’ hands are tied due to frivolous
legal threats and the overwhelming need to be politically correct. The final chapter has not been written on this movement,
but I venture a guess that as the cold weather sets in; the protesters will begin to set out.
The Presidential Rollercoaster ... It has been a crazy ride for
the Republican field of presidential candidates. In the summer
it was Romney, Bachmann, and Perry. In the fall it became
Romney, Cain, and Perry. At the time of press, we are entering
the winter season and the new year. We see Perry, Cain, and
Bachmann falling from grace through political missteps, and
Newt Gingrich is
emerging as the
candidate of the
season. Once considered down and
out as many of his
aides fled the campaign, Gingrich is
showing political
resilience and
a confidence
worthy of notice.
Unfortunately,
Ron Paul’s campaign has released
a
compelling video
Newt
outlining
the posiGingrich
tion statements of
Mr. Gingrich. Mr.
Romney seems to
be staying near the
top with a solid
base. Only time
will tell just how
resilient both will
be as they all enter the primary season. Will another candidate
like Jon Huntsman or Rick Santorum rise to the top?
As Christians we must take time to understand the issues and
choose the candidate that best aligns with our philosophies. Do
not be influenced by the polls or the media. Both have the
potential to be manipulative. PS
Pastor John C. Isbell is the President of A Line In The Sand
Ministries, Inc. ALS Ministries is 501c(3) organization established to fulfill the scriptural mandate to propagate the Gospel
of Jesus Christ through the training and education of those
who are called to seek leadership positions in the public arena.
Our focus is to empower servant leaders to not only run the
race, but to win. For more information, visit ALSministries.com
or Take5forAmerica.com.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Staying
On Course

By: Veronica Shoub, Director of Operations, Audio Outreach International
e have welcomed 2012 and are excited
about walking through this New Year’s
journey. 2012 is a year to look forward
to, so put on your seatbelt and get ready
for greater things to come! In December,
2011, we talked about writing our vision
and making it plain. For those of you that haven’t written your
vision, you still have time, so go ahead and get started writing
(Refer to December’s 2011 Power Source issue) and make
your vision plain.
I’d like to talk a little about “Staying on Course.” “Stay the
course” is an expression that means to persevere in the face of
difficulty when the desired outcome is determined to be worth
obstacles met along the way. “Stay the course” can be a type of
self-affirmation, such as, “I must stay the course in order to succeed.” In order to survive, we must deal with the obstacles that
come our way. To stay the course, is a positive concept that
everyone is able to relate to.
When we are motivated by goals that have deep meaning, by
dreams that need completion, by pure love that needs expressing, then we truly live life! (Quoted by Greg Anderson)
To stay on course and carry out your heartfelt vision, you must
set to attain your goals by self-discipline and persistence. Self-discipline to stick with the direction you have set, or to purposefully change it, will allow you to persist every day on your journey.
If you want to purposefully
change your course, or if you determine that the action plans you
developed or the goal you originally set are not the right steps, you
may change it. Just try not to drift
off from your plans. Stay focused!
Renew your vision of what you
are working to accomplish regularly. A strong, powerful vision of
your outcome you sincerely desire
is the foundation for persistence
and self-discipline.

W
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Progress will become your habit when do something every
single day to move in the direction of your desired achievement
or goal.
Begin to analyze what is going on if you find yourself drifting
away from your course; it may be time for you to change direction.
Have someone help you achieve your goals and remember
when you fail – as we all do – get back on the course. Don’t beat
yourself up.
As you stay on course this year remember: Philippians 1:16
says “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun
a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus
Christ.” Only Believe! PS

PowerSourceMagazine.com
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The Matter Between Our Ears … By: Jeff Searcy
ello, 2012. Wow. It seems like just the other day
it was 2011. My … how time flies. I hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year. I also
hope 2011 was everything you had hoped it
would be. If it wasn’t, rest easy my friend. It’s in
the past, and there is nothing we can do about
it. It’s time to hit it again … a new year and new opportunities. I’m
so glad I serve a God that makes all things new. Let’s get on with
it … start the year off right … set the tone … and get folks talking.
I’m a sports guy. As a coach, leader, and strategist, I love to dive
deep into the nuances and strategy of the game. The chess matches that occur between racing teams, dugouts, and sidelines are
often as interesting, exciting, and enjoyable as the action itself.
However, we sometimes get so caught up in the strategy and “outsmarting” the other guy, that we actually over analyze and outthink ourselves. Admittedly, I catch myself doing this more often
than I would like. One of my favorite movie lines comes from the
movie Major League. It’s top of the ninth … two outs … two
strikes on the batter, and Ricky Vaughn (played by Charlie Sheen)
is standing on the mound, staring down a monster of a homerun
hitter, and thinking about what pitch to throw. The screen then
switches over to his coach, and in a gruff and crusty voice the
coach says, “Forget about the curve ball, Ricky. Give him the
heater.” What I hear in that is, “Don’t think … just throw.” If you
are ever around a ball field with one of my little league pitchers on
the mound, you will hear that phrase being preached … over and
over. It’s amazing how often we let our minds and the amount of
knowledge, intellect, and skill we acquire get in the way.
Jesus Christ said, “Mark this: Unless you accept God’s Kingdom
in the simplicity of a child, you’ll never get in.” (Luke 18:17 MSG)
Why do we have such a hard time accepting the simple message
of grace, unconditional love, and salvation? The word “simple” is
not used to denote easy, rather, it means uncomplicated. I interpret the words Christ spoke about God’s Kingdom to say
that unless we
accept the message of grace,
love, salvation,
and eternal life
at face value,
without clouding it up with
the world’s analytical, scholarly, or intellectual insight, we
will miss the
point entirely
and could very
well find ourselves on the
outside looking

H
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in. I don’t know about you but
being on the outside of anything
related to the God of Heaven and
earth is NOT where I want to be.
As we go through life, the filter we
see the things through is impacted
by our experiences, knowledge,
etc. … Children, on the other
hand, do not have those filters.
They don’t look at anything
beyond its face value … its simplicity. Isn’t it funny the more
knowledge and experience we
acquire, the less we are able to accept the most simple, basic, and
transparent concepts.
Think about it. What were the academic résumés of the Twelve
… those first men that Christ chose to change the world by
spreading the Message of salvation? Using today’s language, I
don’t think there were many legal scholars or PhDs. There is no
doubt they were bright, gifted, and intelligent. Perhaps not by the
world’s standards … or even the church’s … but the apostles
accepted and understood the Good News Message at its core
essence and were able to share it in a way that not only spoke to
the hearts of people and changed lives forever, but they wowed
the elite with their boldness and oratory skills. (Acts 4:13 NLT)
Don’t get me wrong. Getting an education and obtaining knowledge are essential … and Biblical. If you have any doubt, read
through the book of Proverbs. But again I ask the question, “Why
did He choose the twelve men that He did and not the scholarly
elite? I’ll let you think about that one, as it is a question that can
be discussed at length … but it is a question for another time.
There are those that tout a belief in the reality of Heaven.
Grace, unconditional love, salvation, absolute truth, an omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, and loving God, and an all-sufficient Savior who hung on a cross and died for the sins of humanity, past-present-future, is a naïve, narrow-minded, uneducated,
and simpleton perspective and point of view. The world tells us
that things that sound “too good to be true” … usually are.
However, we are clearly told in God’s Word that it will take a
childlike faith in order to enter Heaven. (Matthew 18:3) And if
we will humble ourselves and seek His wisdom, and not our own,
He will reveal a message of grace, forgiveness, freedom, salvation,
and eternal life that truly is … “just that simple.” Remember,
everything comes from the Lord. That includes knowledge, wisdom, and perspective. When we are praying, it would serve us
well to pray that God will provide us the right amount of each.
Until next time, keep it real … and Armor Up. PS
Jeff Searcy is a highly-energized, motivated, and outspoken
servant of the Almighty, dad, coach, speaker, strategist, author,
and average golfer. For more information or to book a speaking engagement, email Jeff at Jeff@JeffSearcy.net or visit
JeffSearcy.net. Don’t forget to visit ServantWarriorMinistries.org.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Jump Start By: Kim McLean
anuary. Newness. Ambition. Resolution. Hope.
Time to blow away the dust of the old year,
like powdered snow on a windowsill, and
allow the fresh air of dreams and determination to come in. For many, old dreams that
were laid aside sometime last year in the hassle of life and the distraction of trials will be
picked up and tried again.
The creative lifestyle is all about new beginnings.
Every day is a blank page, anxiously awaiting what the
heart may tell. This is exciting news, a thrilling perspective, but it comes with certain challenges. A new
beginning is part of a cycle, inferring that there was an
old something or other, precipitating the need for
reinvigoration. We need new beginnings after dreams
have gone awry or laid dormant for too long. We need
new beginnings when what was shiny and exciting has
had its day, done its deal. The shooting star fizzles out,
but the night is still young. Bring on a meteor shower.
Writers, poets, singers, artists, inventors, and innovative entrepreneurs all must spin the creative wheel and
complete the cycle again and again. Some say that the hardest
part is starting, picking up the pen or the guitar and waiting for
brilliance. Some say the hardest part is finishing. If I had a nickel for every verse one and chorus that has been handed to me
by a frustrated songsmith asking what to do next…
But this is the month of jump-starts. While the rest of the
world is on a new diet, the creative types are on an imagination
binge, but like the dieters, much enthusiasm will fizzle out
before the month’s end. It’s like that parable Jesus told, the one
about the sower and the seed. My favorite version is Mark’s. It’s
in chapter four. The sower sows seed, and some fall on rocky
ground, never taking root. Some are snatched up by the birds;
some actually grow but are choked out by the weeds, but then
there’s that small percentage that take root, grow, and bear fruit.
How do we “plant” creative seed that takes root and bears fruit?
Acceptance. There’s a cliché that says a peaceful person accepts
life on life’s terms. Know that when you make your zealous plans,
the rut is waiting to grab you
by the ankles before you can
get completely out of it.
Don’t let distractions frustrate you; be determined.
Make creative time a
lifestyle. Schedule it in, and
be reasonable. It you don’t
have all day, find an hour
or two a week. Protect this
time. Draw a circle around
it and tell the kids they’ll
just have to wait for that
next casserole. And
remember, when your
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work is generated from imagination, your office is wherever you
are. A writer writes, 24/7, and whatever is going on around you
is simply the richness of life from which to draw for your next
lyric or story. Observing people, their needs and wants, their
conversations, can ignite your next marketing idea for your
business.
Uh oh, I’ve said the “b” word – “business.” I associate that
word with left-brain thinking: analytical, practical, boring,
heartless. Commerce. Welcome to civilization. If we all sat on a
rock writing poetry all day, who would make the windshield
wipers and pave the highways? If I wrote songs in a vacuum and
never exploited them, how would they ever be heard? Yet, it is
the “business” of life that will squelch the creative soul quicker
than anything. You’ll get a song, and then decide to “network”
so that this song and the next ten you write will have a place to
go, but funny thing is, the “networking” will become the tyranny of the urgent overtaking the important.
So let’s add another “b” word – “balance.”
Just remember, for the creative, the scales of balance must be
tipped toward the side of the creative time. Developing new
software programs takes a lot longer than selling them, and in
fact, if you take time to nurture your inner genius … your song,
painting, photo, script, invention, will sell itself.
Happy New Year! Write on! PS
If you have a question for Kim McLean to be answered in
future articles or to comment on this article, send an email to
kim@kimmclean.com. Kim McLean is an award-winning
songwriter and artist with over 200 song credits including
JAG, West Wing, and Cold Case. Her new CD, Sweet Tea, is a
soundtrack to Devon O’Day’s new cookbook, My Southern
Food, w h i c h i s a v a i l a b l e t h r o u g h A m a z o n . F o r m o r e
information, visit www.KimMcLean.com.
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A Miracle
By: Russ Murphy

ast summer, while in Lubbock, Texas, a good
friend of mine, David Miller, suggested that I meet
with a young man named Geoffrey Andrews.
I knew several members of his family, but I had
never met Geoffrey. A few days later we had lunch
together, and it wasn’t long before I realized that
I was in the presence of a person who was one of God’s living
miracles.
Randy, his father, told me that Geoffrey was born with a condition called bi-lateral club foot deformity (affecting both feet)
and that the doctors said that he would probably never be able
to walk without a noticeable limp. He was only twelve hours old
when the doctors started an extremely painful procedure
called progressive casting where the ligaments in his feet were
stretched as far as they could go, and then a cast was put on to
hold the feet in position. Needless to say, this was very painful
for Geoffrey and even more disturbing for his parents. Every
Friday for the next sixty weeks Geoffrey would have his feet
stretched to their limits; then another cast was put on.
Ultimately, surgery was required on both feet.
Randy also said that when Geoffrey was eight years old he was
diagnosed with Tourette’s Syndrome, a condition which can
cause embarrassing involuntary motor tics where a person could
suddenly jerk, cough, blink, bark, or even use profanity. Dealing
with Tourette’s was extremely difficult for Geoffrey, and it wasn’t
until he was sixteen that he was able to get the proper combination of medicines that could help to control his symptoms.
Incredibly, if I had not heard his story, I wouldn’t have known
that he ever had any physical challenges. I know his doctors had
a lot to do with successfully treating him, but Geoffrey also
believes that God had done a miracle in his life. So do I … As we
left our meeting, Geoffrey handed me one of his CDs and asked
if I would give it a listen.
On the way home I played his CD, not really knowing what
to expect. I was shocked when I heard his pure, yet powerful,
voice on his title cut called “A Miracle,” a song inspired by the
Lord’s blessings in his life. To me, his voice sounded as good as
or even better than Josh Groban’s. Still, I knew it was going to
take an incredible amount of courage for him to get up and
sing in front of an audience.
After hearing his CD,
I immediately called and suggested that he and his parents
consider coming to ICM Faith,
Family and Country™ Week in
October. The reason I wanted
them there was so Geoffrey
could be a blessing, but more
importantly, I knew he would
get so much encouragement
and support from those of
you who were there.
I must admit I was a little
nervous on Monday night just
before Geoffrey sang on his
showcase. After introducing
Russ Murphy
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him to the audience, I went to
the back of the
room just to listen and see how
people would
respond. It was
so thrilling
when, after
singing “A
Miracle,” he was
immediately
given an enthusiastic standing
ovation. The
next day
Geoffrey sang in
the talent contest (which he
won) and again
got a rousing
standing ovation. During my
showcase on
Wednesday, I cut
one of my songs
so Geoffrey
Geoffrey
could sing “A
Andrews
Miracle” for
those who had
not yet heard him. Again, at the end of the song everyone was
on their feet cheering for this young man who displayed so much
talent and humility.
One of the best things for me was seeing how proud and
grateful his parents were. During the week, on several occasions, his mother, Susan, and I got a little teary-eyed because of
the marvelous way Geoffrey was being received and applauded.
Knowing the rough start he had in life made it even more
touching to see him succeed. I would like to thank everyone in
our HMG family for the remarkable kindness you showed to
Geoffrey and his parents. However, I was not surprised because
you have always been so kind to me, as well as so many others.
Over the years, I’ve heard some folks say that God doesn’t do
miracles anymore; I disagree. All anyone would have to do is to
spend some time with Geoffrey Andrews and they would see that,
because of God’s goodness and grace, his life truly is a miracle. PS
Note: In January, Geoffrey will be sending out a single song
release of “A Miracle” to all of HMG Nashville’s Adult
Contemporary, Praise & Worship, and Southern Gospel stations, as well as releasing his first Inspirational Country song,
“If God Said This Was Heaven,” on an HMG compilation disc.
I pray that all the program directors and DJs will play his songs.
They are amazing songs that I know will bless the hearts of your
listeners. I believe Geoffrey Andrews is going to be famous one
day, and it will be nice to know that you were a part of making
it all happen.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Counting By: Chuck Day
was doing a little counting the other day. It was one of
those rare occasions when I could just kick back and
relax. I was thinking about how much I enjoyed my girls
and how I have a different kind of relationship with each
of them. I won’t divulge the way that works here but
I will just say it’s awesome. My youngest daughter
Elizabeth (who’s name is actually Morgan) is twenty and is the
most eclectic person I have ever known, with dark-brown hair,
dark, deep eyes and china skin. Several years ago I ceased being
called Daddy by her and she began to affectionately call me
Chucky. She likes old Rock music like Zeppelin, The Beatles and
Dylan but equally enjoys everything from Pavarotti to Fats Waller
to Willie Nelson. She’s a walking encyclopedia; she’s a budding
actress and she’s a Rock Star! And then there’s an even more positive side, she has a sweet relationship with God! I’m smitten huh?
While I’m on a roll let me tell you a little bit about my daughter Hannah! She is twenty-one and is one of the coolest girls
in the world. She is a blue-eyed blonde who her Daddy thinks
sometimes is just a little too cute. She can melt you with a smile
but can cut you in half with her lightsaber wit! She makes her
living as a graphic designer and is fierce on Photoshop. Put a
Wacom tablet in her hand and she can draw and design with the
best of them! She dresses in a Euro-Asian style and looks like
she might help James save the world in a Bond film. Her Mini
Cooper automobile has all the station presets set to her favorite
stations with the Techno/Trance music ahead of the rest. She
does Dragon Con every year and is an avid gamer. Not long ago
Hannah returned from Spain where she attended the G-42 leadership academy and is now launching her own 501(c)3 ministry
“Cause and Effect.”

There is a twenty-threeyear-old young lady that lives
the next town over who is a
spunky red-head! She is my
oldest daughter Jessica. She
has completed two years of
college and is about to start
the third! She says she’s
going to be a nurse but
with her tendency to excel
at everything she puts her
mind to, I figure that she
will wind up a doctor! She
plays guitar and sings like
a bird and is proving to
be a great little songwriter.
I remember the first time she came in and said to me, “Hey Dad,
I just wrote a song”! I smiled and said, “Let me hear it! I figured
I would have to help her shape it up but she had written a great
song and it stood on it’s own! Jess is my girl and I really enjoy our
“date nights” when we go out to eat and talk about it! You might
find her in skinny jeans and All Stars or in a pretty sundress! She’s
a pretty girl inside and out!
Since I’m talking about my girls let me just say that I am
blessed to have my girl! Selena is my wife of twenty-three years
and is the girl of my dreams. I used to sing with a group called
The Accords. We all attended the wedding of our former bass
guitar player on a Saturday afternoon. I sang at the wedding and
at the end I was the guy who caught the bride’s garter. That same
night we sang at a church near Lawrenceville, Georgia, and I
met Selena. In just a few short months we were married! This
nah ,
Han
na,
girl is everything I ever wanted in a woman. She is a timeless
Sele
h,
abet
Eliz
t):
righ
Chuck Day’s family (from left to
beauty. People frequently stop her in the mall to remark
ica
Jess
and
Chuck
how beautiful her skin is! I am always amazed how she does
everything with such grace. She is a speaker for various
women’s conferences and is also known as Red Ruby the
Christian Cowgirl. Red Ruby is a character she plays while
holding kids crusades where she has seen well over a thousand kids come to know Christ through her ministry. She is
an amazing mother who has home-schooled all of our
daughters while running our home and traveling in our
ministries. In the words of Ray Price, one of my favorite
singers, “She’s the best thing that ever happened to me!”
I may never be able to stop counting. When I count my
blessings, I am reminded that there are far too many to
count! I have my family and my health and I also get to go
out every week and play my music and meet the most awesome people you could ever imagine! I am a blessed man!
Oh yeah, I was about to forget my littlest girl! Kudzu is
our black and tan miniature dachshund. She is really a
Daddy’s girl and my best buddy! In this New Year why not
take some time and count your blessings! If you are like
me you may run out of room to list them all! PS

I
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Remembering
Tonya Lynn Cowart
By: Daniel Alan
the afflictions of the Gospel according to the power of
God. (II Timothy 1:8) She did the work of an evangelist and endured the afflictions. (II Timothy 4:5)
During Tonya’s last three months on this earth,
God’s glory came on her. She had the energy of a
teenager; you could see the glory of God in her face.
God had restored and delivered her from all of her
afflictions just like he promised.
Tonya had discovered some very important things
about herself and the power of the Word of God. She
quit telling God how big her storm was, and she started telling her storm how big her God was. She quit saying, “if it be thy will,” and she discovered that God’s
Word is His will. So she started a daily practice of finding out what God’s Word said about everything she
faced, and she, by faith, received what God’s will said
was hers. (I Peter 5:7-11) (Matthew 11:12)

n November 9, 2011, Tonya Lynn, the lead
singer with the most award-winning trio in
Inspirational Country music’s history, Last Light
Band, went home to Heaven. As the scriptures
tell us, in the world we will have tribulations, but
be of good cheer because He (Jesus) has overcome the world. (John 16:33)
Tonya Lynn, like many of us, was not exempt from her share
of troubles and tribulations. Regardless of what she faced
throughout her journey on this earth, she was an overcomer. In
the past six years of her life, she endured so many afflictions in
her body – that took her to near-death experiences many times.
Yet when she passed away on November 9, 2011, she left this
world an overcomer.
While Tonya walked through many deep valleys and she
endured many afflictions, she continued to record some of the
best Inspirational Country music ever recorded. Some of
Tonya’s most powerful performances were during her greatest
trials, as she rose up in her affliction and resisted the pain in
her body. Tonya went out and allowed God to continue to use
her to touch the world through her special gift of singing; God
would always show up and show out, time and time again.
The last twelve months of Tonya’s life on this earth included both her worst trial and her greatest, triumphant victory.
She endured and God delivered her from all of her afflictions,
just like He said He would. The scripture says in Psalm 34:19,
“Many are the affliction of the righteous, but the Lord delivers
them out of them all.”
Tonya was patient in her afflictions as II Corinthians 6:4
describes how our response should be. She was not moved by
her afflictions. (I Thessalonians 3:3) Tonya was a partaker of
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Hebrews 5:8 says, “Even though Jesus was God's Son, he
learned obedience from the things he suffered.” Most of us, as
Christians, want the blessing, favor, and glory of God without suffering. Most churches don’t preach much about suffering in our
modern culture; yet according to I Peter 2:20-21, the Scripture
says we are all called to suffer just like Christ. If He learned obedience through the things that He suffered, how do we think we
can learn to obey God any other way?
Tonya was counted worthy to suffer many afflictions during her
journey on this earth; yet she overcame one after the other after
the other. Now, she reigns with Christ. (II Timothy 2:12) We are not
promised a life that is free of trouble, trials, tribulations, and suffering. We are promised the mercy, grace, and power to overcome.
Tonya Lynn was an overcomer in this life, and she was
a faithful servant of Christ.
Tonya’s music and her legacy
will continue to reach our
world with the hope that is
only found in a personal relationship with Christ.
Some of the quotes that
Tonya lived by can help get
you through whatever battle
you face in this life. We hope
they bless you and change
your perspective as you face
whatever trial or tribulation,
affliction, or suffering that
awaits you in your journey.
Tonya will be greatly missed
by many, but Heaven just got
a new angel! PS

Tonya Lynn’s quotes that she lived by:
• “If not now, then
• “Forgive.”
when?”
• “Challenge yourself.”
• “It’s never too late.”
• “Life is too short …
to be anything but
• “Never, never, never,
happy.”
give up.”
• “Make better mis• “Be yourself; everytakes tomorrow.”
one else is taken.”
• “My best days are
• “Do what excites
ahead of me.”
you.”
• “Stop dreaming,
• “Replace fear of the
start living.”
unknown with
• “The biggest mistake
curiosity.”
you can make is
• “Age ain’t nothing
being too afraid to
but a number.”
make one.”
• “As we grow older,
• “Never settle.”
it’s especially
• “Defy mediocrity.”
important to
remember that our • “Be somebody.”
beauty and worth is • “Don’t worry; everynot reflected in the
thing is going to
mirror, but in the
be amazing.”
lives we touch.”
• “Wonder”
– Pastor Scott
• “Dream big.”
Howard, Life
Church 8-29-11 • “Live now.”
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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White River
Announces Reunion Tour

White River, a pioneer band in Inspirational Country is
announcing a reunion tour. Nearly two decades since retiring
in 1994, the original five members of White River will do three
nights of concerts February 10, 11, 12, 2012, in their home state
of Missouri. Gene Reasoner, Bruce Haynes, Benny Wood, Bob
Ashley and JR Bradford will reunite for three exciting nights of
White River concerts. They will do a program of songs they
made popular from 1985-1994. They will be appearing at
these locations: Lifepoint Church, Lebanon, MO, Feb 10, 7PM;
Faith Family Church, Fredricktown, MO, Feb 11, 7PM; New
Life Temple, Hollister, MO, Feb 12, 6PM.
In October, 1985, the band started as Jubilation with Bruce
Haynes, lead vocal and bass guitar, Gene Reasoner, vocal and
keyboard & Benny Wood, vocal and acoustic guitar. Before the
end of 1985, JR Bradford joined on drums and in the spring of
1986 Bob Ashley joined on lead guitar and steel guitar. After a
couple of years the band changed from Southern Gospel to a
traditional Country style which came to be known as Christian
Country. White River performed mostly original material, much
of which was written by Bruce Haynes. Gene, Bob and Benny
also contributed with their writing.
White River was the first winner of the Christian Country Music
Association's Group Of The Year Award in 1993 and also won
Song Of The Year Award for “Rodeo Preacher” that same year.
Other songs made popular by White River included “What Ya
Gonna Do,” “He Didn't Throw The Clay Away,” “Going Away
Party,” “The South's Gonna Rise Again,” “I Like My Gospel
Country,” “Could I Come Back Home Tonight” and more. For
more information about the reunion tour email Gene Reasoner:
g.reasoner@gmail.com
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Mona Faith Sings
At The Texas Troubadour Theatre

The multi-mward winning artist, Mona
Faith, recently sang at the world famous
Texas Troubadour Theatre in Nashville,
Tennessee, home of the Midnight
Jamboree. The showcase was taped for
television, YouTube and Facebook
broadcasts by Fresh Well Media of the
Family Friendly Entertainment Network.
Mona sang “God Is Alive” and “Remember THE Sacrifice,” songs
she wrote and have become crowd favorites in her concerts.
Mona’s songs and radio show: Faith For Living with Mona Faith,
celebrating its twelfth anniversary, helped to advertise and raise
community awareness for the Charity Concert at the Schermerhorn
Symphony Center for the Nashville Rescue Mission hosted by
Restless Heart with numerous artists donating their talents for the
event. Dave Innis, Restless Heart member, was a featured guest on
Mona’s show. Over $70,000 was raised for this worthy cause.
Mona, a Top Five Nominee for ICM Faith, Family & Country™
Radio Personality Of The Year, hosts and produces her award winning radio program on 650 AM WSM, home of Grand Ole Opry,
and WSMonline.com. A Bible message by Rev. Gene Fant, Sr,
Mona’s husband, is always an inspirational highlight on every show.

>

Chuck Day Featured
On The Glenn Beck Program

Inspirational Country artist Chuck Day was interviewed recently for The Glenn Beck Program. “I was very honored to have
been chosen for the show!” said Day. Chuck went on to say,
“They sent a camera crew, producer and an interviewer to the
Schermerhorn Symphony Center in Nashville on the evening of
the 17th Annual ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Awards where
they talked about my career and had me do an un-plugged rendition of my song ‘I’ll Stand Up And Say So.’” Earlier that same
day Beck’s crew visited the home of Country superstar John Rich
where they interviewed him for the show as well. The program
aired live from Nashville during CMA Awards Week with Chuck’s
interview airing during the show.
GBTV is Glenn Beck’s new live HD Video Network, featuring his
two hour daily program, plus a full slate of original Glenn Beck
Programming, news, documentaries, reality and behind-the-scenes
shows, and much more. You
can see the episode that featured
Chuck Day at www.gbtv.com and
click on the November 9, 2011,
episode. The interview is about
one hour twenty-five minutes
into the program.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Nathan Stanley Looks To Build
Upon 2011 Success

Nobody sounds like Nathan
Stanley … and Nathan Stanley
sounds like nobody. His mournful
velvet voice captures the listener
from the first note. Making a major
comeback to Inspirational Country
Radio, his new debut single, “Hand
In Hand With Jesus,” is considered
Inspirational Country Gold. Closing
out 2011, Nathan Stanley has garnered a No. 1 single on the Power
Source Inspirational Country charts with the haunting classic
“White Dove” accompanied by his friend and Country music
legend Vince Gill, and he was a Top Five nominee for the ICM
Faith, Family & Country™ Inspirational Bluegrass Artist of the
Year. He has traveled thousands of miles with his legendary
iconic grandfather Dr. Ralph Stanley as lead singer for the
Clinch Mountain Boys. He is back and better than ever with a
heart for Inspirational Country Music, a new tour manager and
a renewed desire to make a difference with his solo career. By
popular demand from his fans, he is in the studio recording his
latest project to be released in early 2012.

>

A Bus Christmas
For The Brandt Family

It’s a Family Tradition! Tommy Brandt, wife Michelle, children
Tommy Brandt II and Amanda spend their Christmas a little
different than most. Every year they spend a week at Disney’s Fort
Wilderness campground, where they decorate their tour bus,
attend Disney’s Very Merry Christmas Party, reflect on the birth
of Jesus and make lasting memories. This is a tradition they have
celebrated for the past seven years. Tommy and Michelle know
that the memories they make together as a family more than outweigh any gifts that they could give. This family has been on the
road full-time for nearly ten years now and have learned to adapt
to having a home on wheels. They would like to encourage each
of you to take time and make memories with your family and
friends.
The 2010 ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Male Vocalist Tommy
Brandt and Music Evangelist of the Year Greg McDougal performed an acoustic set at The Farm in Lithia, Florida, over the
holidays. With nearly 450 spectators in attendance at this popular Inspirational Country hot-spot in the sunshine state, these
two seasoned veterans brought the audience to laughter and
tears. It was a night to remember as they used their songs and stories to touch the audience hearts. What an awesome night to
remember.
Tommy and Greg
travel with their families around the
country 365 days a
year and cherish the
times that they are
able to minister side
by side for the Lord.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Mary James
Partners With Mercy Ministries

While in Nashville,
Tennessee, recently,
Mary James had the
honor of visiting the
corporate offices of
Mercy Ministries and
the Mercy Home that
is located in Nashville.
It did not take long
for the ministry to
steal her heart, as it is
committed to helping
young women with serious life issues. The numerous stories Mary
heard about Jesus changing the lives of young women through
Mercy, struck a very personal chord with James as she is no
stranger to life struggles. Shortly after her visit to Nashville, Mary
signed as an Artist Partner with Mercy and then connected with
the leadership of the Lincoln, California, home. When asked to
sing for their Merry Mercy Benefit in Lincoln, California, she did
so with joy in her heart, knowing that the connection between her
ministry and Mercy was by divine appointment.
Mercy Ministries was founded by Nancy Alcorn, a native
Tennessean, who spent eight years working for the state of
Tennessee at a correctional facility for juvenile delinquent girls
and investigating child abuse cases. Working for the state on a
daily basis gave her direct encounters with the secular programs
that were not producing permanent results that exemplified
changed lives. Nancy saw many of the girls pass the age of eighteen and end up in the women's prison system because they never
got the real help they needed. After working for the state and recognizing that true transformation would never come as the result
of any government system, she was appointed Director of Women
for Nashville Teen Challenge where she worked for two years.
Through her experience, she began to realize that only Jesus
could bring restoration into the lives of the girls who were desperately hurting and searching for something to fill the void they felt
in their hearts. Nancy knew God was unfolding a plan prompting
her to step out in faith to help young, hurting women.
In January 1983, determined to establish a program in which
lives would truly be transformed, Nancy moved to Monroe,
Louisiana, to start Mercy Ministries of America. As she began to
lay the groundwork for the establishment of the ministry, she
knew that there were three principles to which she must always
remain faithful: (1) do not take any state or federal funding that
may limit the freedom to teach Christian principles, (2) accept
girls free of charge, and (3) always give at least ten percent of all
Mercy Ministries' donations to other organizations and ministries.
Several years and many changed lives later, Mercy Ministries has
established locations in Monroe, Louisiana, Nashville, Tennessee,
St. Louis, Missouri, and Sacramento, California. The organization
has grown beyond the borders of the United States, including
affiliates in the United Kingdom, New Zealand, and Canada. In
addition, plans are underway for more sites in America as well as
internationally.
According to Nancy, “It is our belief that if we provide places at
no charge where girls can come and receive new life through
Jesus Christ, as well as professional training in other areas, their
lives will never be the same!”
Jan/Feb 2012
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Steve Richard Joins
Second Harvest Food Bank
In Raising 9 Million Meals

In the spirit of the holiday season, Force MP Entertainment’s
Steve Richard joined Second
Harvest's Feeding Hope
Challenge and helped them raise
9 million meals. Steve also
encouraged his fellow artists to
join Second Harvest by hosting a
Virtual Food Drive on their web
sites as well and invited his fans at
his shows to log onto his website
to donate.
Steve Richard’s intimate acoustic music and his expressive
voice have a way of invoking inspiration in his listeners and most
especially this time of year. Steve joined Country star Bryan
White on a special holiday tour, performing Christmas songs
and spreading a little good news at a time in our country when
it seems to be needed more than ever. The tour kicked off in
White's hometown of Lawton, Oklahoma, and opened with a
glowing review from the Lawton Constitution daily newspaper
which called Richard a “gifted vocalist” and stated that...
“Richard's Southern drawl and strong selection of original
works made him a crowd pleaser.”
Steve encourages his fans and audience members to log on
to his web site and donate to Second Harvest to help those who
are struggling with hunger. “Hunger doesn’t discriminate and
we would all be very surprised to know just how many people
in the United States go to bed hungry each night” says Richard.
Steve wants to help put an end to that. For every dollar donated Second Harvest can purchase four meals. For more information and ways to get involved in this fight against hunger
please visit: www.secondharvestmidtn.org

>

Scott Steele Kicks Off New Tour

Shenia Moyer and In The Spot Light Entertainment
announce the kickoff of Scott Steele’s Heal Our Land tour in
January, 2012, at Christian Life Chapel church in Lebanon,
Tennessee. The Heal Our Land tour will feature Scott Steele
and special guests spreading a message to hold steadfast to
God’s word and promises, while maintaining a regimen of
prayer for revival in our country. Those who are interested in
booking Scott Steele in your area should contact In The Spot
Light Entertainment. Scott’s
new single “Paycheck to a Prayer”
was released in December to
Inspirational Country radio by
HMG Nashville and was recently
featured in the New Artist
Spotlight on Power Source
Country. Scott is currently in the
studio working on new music for
the upcoming tour. You can get
Scott’s music on iTunes or go
to his website.
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Sunday Drive’s Touching Lives

November 4,
2011, was a day
that changed the
life of seventeen
year old Lenoir
City, Tennessee,
high school student Bekah and
her family forever. She was headed to school on
this rainy day and
Sunday Drive’s Misty
was involved in a
Treece (left) with Bekah
horrible accident
less than a mile from her home fracturing six vertebrae and
dislocating her spine. They were told she needed surgery and
would probably never walk again.
When Bekah and her family heard Sunday Drive’s song, “It’s
A God Thing,” with tear-filled eyes, they knew the second verse
was her story. With the Lord’s divine healing power and continued prayers, a miracle unfolded before the eyes of many. Four
days later Bekah took her first five steps. The doctors and nurses called her a miracle, her friends and family were inspired by
her courage because she never once complained as to why this
had to happen to her. She had this same smile through it all, she
was a ray of hope giving God the glory and was touching lives
throughout the hospital, throughout her school, on Facebook
and beyond. She was home by Thanksgiving and is now receiving outpatient therapy. The road ahead is still long but Bekah
continues to keep the smile on her face to show that God still
performs miracles.
Sunday Drive will be doing a concert to help Bekah and her
family with current and future medical expenses. If you would
like to donate, please visit www.sundaydrive.biz/bekah

>

Tim Maggart Performs
At Kay Arthur Luncheon

Tim Maggart, along with co-writer Justin Belew, had the opportunity to sing the song they wrote together with Kathie Eidson at
the 30th Annual Kay Arthur Christmas Luncheon in Columbus
Georgia. “'Lotta Love” is the song he sang for approximately 800
people attending the luncheon and is also Tim's second single
being released by HMG Nashville. As Christmas is the holiday we
set aside to celebrate the birth of our Savior which is a great picture
of Faith, Hope and Love, Tim and Justin felt like it was the best
song they could share in a time when our country is desperate to
be reminded
that it's Faith,
Hope and Love
that will see us
through any of
life’s difficulties.
Tim and Justin
felt like this was a
great way to start
their Christmas
season!
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Rebecca Linda Smith

>

Welcome New Inspirational
Country Music Association
Members & Fan Subscribers

Thank You For Your Support Of Inspirational
Country Music!
LIFETIME MEMBERS:

Photo of Rebecca Linda Smith and songwriter husband Dr.
Robert Frank Smith of Renewed Records in El Paso with radio
host and station owner Bob Flotte of KUPR 91.7 in Alamogordo
and KHII 88.9 in Cloudcroft (New Mexico) while helping
Bob (for fourth consecutive year) in his annual day-after
Thanksgiving “kick off” of the Christmas music season at his
simulcast Inspirational Country music stations. Bob was featuring Rebecca Linda's current Christmas release, “A Christmas
Carol,” written by Robert Frank and their previous Christmas
releases along with songs from the artist's new Inspirational
Country album, Hope, just released internationally in 2012 via
CD Baby to all internet music sites as well as on artist and label
sites. Bob was a Top Ten nominee for Radio Personality of the
Year with 2011 ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Awards and
KUPR was a Top Ten Nominee for Radio Station of the Year in
2010. Rebecca Linda and Robert Frank are frequent guests of
Bob where her songs are played for this desert and mountain
communities which includes Holloman Air Force Base.

Photo of Inspirational Country artist Rebecca Linda Smith
and songwriter husband Dr. Robert Frank Smith of Renewed
Records with U.S. Congressman Sylvestre Reyes of El Paso holding the artist's award-winning Country album, True Love, presented to him at Capt. Walter E. Clarke Middle School in El Paso
on November 9 after performing her popular Patriotic song,
“American Heroes,” co-written with her husband, as part of
Veteran's Day celebrations at the school. Congressman Reyes is
a Vietnam Veteran and was guest speaker. Both Rebecca Linda
and Robert Frank belong to the same Vietnam Veterans Chapter
574 in El Paso (as Vietnam era Veterans). Renewed Records also
presented Congressman Reyes with the artist's Patriotic album,
American Heroes, which contains the 9/11 hit song, "We Will
Remember" currently at radio and also presented him with the
tribute single-song CD, “Forgotten Heroes,” written by Robert
Frank in honor of all Vietnam Veterans. The True Love album
was a special presentation because it contains several songs near
and dear to Congressman Reyes including “America, America,”
“Texas State Of Mind,” and “Old El Paso,” all written by Robert
Frank with Rebecca Linda co-writing the Patriotic song.
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The Official Chart Of The Inspirational Country Music Association
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Keith Bryant

Jordash Records

Song Title

Artist

The Note
Blue September
Have You Traveled With The Lord
Jesus Is Enough
Ain’t No Grave
Carry On
Back On The Wheel
Til The Shackles Fall Off
Excuses
I Still Love Them
That’s Where I Was
Between Sundays
Letter From God
Good Intentions
I Will Praise You
Twinkle
The Land Beyond The Sun
Unredeemed
Are You Ready To Go
God Is Looking At My Heart
He’s Getting Me Ready
We Will Remember
Any Day Now
Proud To Be (Born Again American)
Why Can’t We
Burning Up The Highway
Your Grace Will Lead Me Home
You May Not Know Me
It’s A God Thing
Can’t Sing The Blues No More
Little Eyes And Hands
Walk Right Up
Lord, I’m Listening
Low Enough
It Was All Because Of Calvary
Boogie With The Devil
Thank You Jesus
A Matter Of Time
That’s Why God Made Me
If Heaven Wasn’t So Far Away
Jesus Music
Will You Worship
Eye Of The Storm
Love’s Goin’ On
Good Things
In My Father’s House
Paycheck To A Prayer
While I Still Can
Oh Lord, I Miss My Mind
I Wonder What God’s Thinking

Keith Bryant
Jordash Records
Houston-Stephens Project WoodShed Recordings
Kali Rose
Independent
Russ Murphy
RM Music
Dennis Agajanian
Independent
Tom Dolan
Creative Soul
The Parish Family
Heartwarming Records
Scooter Lee
AGR Television
Jayc Harold
New Classic Country
BadHorse
Global Maximus
Chuck Hancock
Canyon Creek
DJ Miller
Evergreen/Nine North
Teea Goans
Crosswind
Johnny Lee Cook
JLC Records
Amanda Fessant
HIS Ministry
Tim Spears
Virginia Dreams
Riders In The Sky
Independent
The Martins
Gaither
Tim Jennings
Independent
Jim Sheldon
MontEagle
Jimmy Fortune
Double E
Rebecca Linda Smith
Renewed Records
The Akins
Crossroads
Phoenix Stone
Rounder
The Isaacs
Gaither
Weaver Creek
Independent
Melanie Rainwater
Highway 44 Records
Sheila Berry
Sims
Sunday Drive
Lyric House
Gerald Crabb
Premier Crabb Productions
Jerry Layne
Jordash Records
Peter MacDougall
Independent
Red Roots
Red Hen/Daywind
Chuck Day With James Payne NewStep Records
Larry Cochran
Harvest Time
J.P. Mayton
LPM
Erik Grant Bennett
HoneyBee Records
Last Light Band
Terajay
Dennis Rader
Independent
Justin Moore
Valory Music
Sandie Dickey
Independent
Sharon Parks
Independent
Jimmy R. Price
Independent
Jada Hite King
DreamLed Records, LLC
Keith Whitton
Independent
Randy Roy
Independent
Scott Steele
In The Spot Light Records
Greg McDougal
About The House Records
Johnny Lee Cook
JLC Records
The Roys
Rural Rhythm
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TOP

100

Song Title

Artist

Same Blood, Same Jesus, Same Calvary
The Day Heaven Cried
Heaven’s Gonna Rock And Roll
Don’t Wait For The Hearse To Take You To Church
I’m Going Through, Jesus
Singing With The Saints
Let’s Put God Back In America Again
Paul On The Damascus Road
Seven Sundays In A Row
Work Of Heart
God Has A Champion
The Path
We Gotta Go Through It
American Christian
Walking Wounded
You’ve Got To Move
There Is A Road
He Was There
All The Angels Sang
The Center Lane
Tell That To God
Crack It Open
A Little Bit Of Loving
How Much You Loved Me
It’s Amazing
I Hold A Title To A Mansion
End Of Your Rope
The Bible Is A Gold Mine
Heaven’s Door
Flower Of The Holy Night
Thank God
His Father’s Eyes
Faith Of A Child
Let Me Love You Through Eternity
Freedom Train
When Daddy’s Home To Stay
Can It Be
Call On Jesus
Jesus, Elvis And Me
Salvation Day
Coming Home
God’s Pocket
Send The Rain
Touching Faith
Take Me Down To The River
Ain’t Nobody
Satan’s Prison
Almost Home
Loving Father
The Air Tastes Better Today

David Elliott
Over There Records
Ken Burchett
Independent
Ann Lee
Starr Records
Rodney Dillard & The Dillard Band
Rural Rhythm Christian
Miles Pike
Double E
Buddy Davis
Answers In Genesis
Steve Warren
Sims
Brian Thompkins
Independent
Jeff Dugan
Independent
Jessica King
Daywind
Heavens Highway
RiverSong
Robert Carrithers
One Bar Records
Jimmy & Gina White
Calvary Connection
Bonita Eileen
Independent
The Walking Wounded Project
Independent
Marty Raybon
MCM World Media
Dale Friedrich
Independent
Dan Duncan
Canyon Creek
Dorothy Jane Siver
Ampersand Records USA
Peggy Inks
Gods Child
Johnny Jolin
LWM Records
Pete Etterman
Independent
Rev. Willie A. Green, Sr.
GeeBee Records
Wes McMillian
Canyon Creek
Terry Davis
Independent
Freddie Smith
Sims
Last Light Band
Terajay
Buddy Davis
Answers In Genesis
Bobby G. Cargill
CMG Nashville
Jada Hite King
DreamLed Records, LLC
Johnny Jolin
LWM Records
Evidence
AMG Capitol
Jerry Braxton
Independent
Gayla Earlene
3G Music
Tim Maggart
Independent
Ken Burchett
KB Music
Gary Ordway
Born From Above Music
Ricky Lee
Independent
Buddy Jewell
Diamond Dust
Chaplain Jerry Vance
Independent
Walking Wounded Project Featuring The Late John Tigert Independent
Chris Caskey
TCM Records
Kolt Barber
Barbed Wire Ent.
Steve Pate
Independent
Tony Douglas
Canyon Creek
Joan Gregory
Independent
Delbert Brown
Independent
Ken Tuck
Sims
David House With Cindy Hughlett Canyon Creek
Joe Arview
Independent
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ONE Resolution
For 2012
By: Dr. Bill Purvis, Senior Pastor of Cascade Hills Church

hen the New Year comes around, it's so
easy for us to write up a list of many things
we want to accomplish, and, for those that
can do that, it's commendable. On the
other hand, I've seen a large majority of
people who enter each year with no specific goal; no clearly defined target and they end at the same place
they started. For this reason, I want to challenge you to undertake the goal of “ONE.” It's a Biblical concept. David said, “ONE
thing have I desired of the LORD” (Psalm 27:4), Paul said, “This
ONE thing, I do …” (Philippians 3:13), Jesus informed Martha
with, “Martha, Martha, you are worried about so many things,
but only ONE thing is necessary …”(Luke 10:41,42).
A steadfast focus on ONE thing with the ability to avoid the
“attraction of distraction” produces amazing results. It's said of
Thomas Edison that of all his skills, the greatest was being “singleminded.” He obsessed over one thing so much that he was oblivious to everything else. Tom Kite, former U.S. Open Champion
golfer said, "My secret is focus. Only one hole at a time"
Now here are a few things to consider and my hope is that if
any ONE thing is really important to you, that you'll make this
the ONE big goal for this new year.
1. “ONE thing I desire from the LORD” (Psalm 27:4) David
wanted to be in God’s presence more than anything else.
His best songs came from being in God’s presence. His best
prayers came from being in God’s presence. Wonder what
God would accomplish in your life this year if seeking Him
first became your resolution?
2. ONE thing I will change this year. If things like fear, a negative attitude, the wrong people in your life, habits that limit
your potential, lack of discipline or something needing to
be change can be identified by you, will you finally deal with
it this year? Remember, “If you do what you've always done,
you're going to be where you've always been.”

W

3. ONE thing I want to experience. Is there a place you
want to visit, a person you
want to know, the joy of
helping someone else, an
investment you want to
make, a relationship you
want to deepen? All experiences begin with action.
You have to execute. The
difference between dreamers and doers is action.
4. ONE thing I need to
release. Maybe it's a hurt
that haunts you, a past
that you can't get past, a failure that you refuse to forget, a
forgiveness that you need to grant, a habit that isn't productive. If there is no release, you're going to remain the same
or worse. If you nurse and rehearse the pain you'll never
heal. When you reflect on critics or enemies you're taking
them on your life journey. Don't.
5. ONE promise you need to believe. God has filled the Bible
with hundreds of promises for you. Claim one. I once heard
of a lady whose son sent her large money orders each
month. She died of malnutrition. She was living in poverty
and eating dog food. When the son came to her home at
her death, he noticed his money orders pinned to her walls;
Thousands of dollars’ worth. She died needlessly. She'd tell
a friend her son sent her these beautiful green cards each
month never knowing they were redeemable for cash. I'm
afraid a lot of people live their lives like that. They have the
promises of God on t-shirts, bumper stickers, and pinned to
their walls, but they've never cashed in one. Go through
your Bible and find a promise to believe. God will reveal to
you the promise He wants you to believe.
So there are five suggestions. Pick one. Not three or all.
ONE. Decide which one is most important to you and act on it.
You might achieve it quickly and can come back to pick another later, but for now, choose only ONE. That's hard I know, but
that's the key to “moving the ball.” ONE thing! Choose it carefully. Pursue it passionately. You'll LOVE the result! PS

Dr. Bill Purvis provides monthly leadership mentoring at
BillPurvisLeadership.com. Other material can be found online
at BillPurvis.com. Dr. Purvis is also Senior Pastor of Cascade
Hills Church in Columbus, Georgia, Cascadehills.com. You
can also follow him on Twitter at Twitter.com/Bill_Purvis.
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Love … Laughter …
And Laura Dodd
By Roxane Atwood

’ve interviewed some amazing artists over the years (Garth
Brooks, Dolly Parton, Kris Kristofferson, Vince Gill, Bob
Hope); however, no one has touched my heart, the way
Laura Dodd did last month when we shared some informal, sit-down girl talk. A diminutive, doe-eyed dynamo
from Gadsden, Alabama, I’d heard Laura perform many
times, so I was prepared to describe her singing style … traditional front- porch Country meets soulful backwater Blues.
However, I wasn’t prepared to describe her laugh. It’s not a
dainty, polite, little laugh that you would expect from someone
her size. It’s a BIG, hearty laugh that appears to start from her toes
and bubbles to the surface in an infectious, enchanting, lilting
burst … and when she’s not laughing, she’s smiling. Laura’s
inner-beauty seems to fill the room. It’s almost tangible.
Laura learned from an early age that life was a precious
thing. You can choose to be miserable, or you can choose to be
happy. Laura Dodd chooses happiness.

I

Laura, when did you know you wanted to be a singer?
When I was a few months old, my brother Jamey and I shared
a room. One night Jamey came to Momma and said, “You gotta
get Sissy out of here. I can’t rest. She hums in her sleep all night
long!” So I guess I’ve been singing since I was a baby — literally!
Actually, when I was a little girl, I sang in the church choir. I
grew up Church of Christ. So I learned to sing a cappella. I
learned to bend and shape the notes I sing, and I learned to
love God. I am so fortunate I had a family who took me to
church. Without God, I wouldn’t be here today. The best thing
my parents instilled in me is my faith.
Was there a time in your life when you leaned on that faith?
Heavens Yes! I lean on my faith everyday … but … when I was
twelve, I was sent to a neurologist because I could no longer walk
or run like the other kids. We knew something was majorly
wrong. I was diagnosed with a rare neurological disorder known
as Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy
(CIDP)
Laura with Johnny Lee Cook

CIDP is a disease believed to take immune cells, which normally protect the body from foreign infection, and incorrectly
attack the nerves in the body instead. Symptoms include weakness, numbness, pain and difficulty in walking. Though the
symptoms may be intermittent, they are often progressive. It wasn’t until recently that Momma talked about the day the neurologist called her and Daddy into his office. He said by the age of
sixteen, I’d probably be in a wheel chair for the rest of my life …
and he didn’t think my life expectancy would be very long.
Momma remembers standing with her back against a wall.
She just slid down that wall to the floor. She was in shock.
Well, how did your Momma tell YOU about this devastating
news?
Until a couple of years ago, she NEVER told me about the
doctor’s predictions of a wheelchair and a short life.
I guess she thought if she never planted those negative
seeds, they wouldn’t take root and harvest.
Exactly! Instead, we relied on our strong family bond. We
had our moments of weakness when we weren’t our best … but
we prayed every day. Momma asked all of our church to pray
for us…she asked our family to pray.
From day one, Momma said this thing will not hold you back.
We will use this to make you stronger. She encouraged me to
rise above the obstacles in my way. If she hadn’t done those
things, I would probably be sitting in that wheelchair today.
It sounds like your family is a major source of strength for
you.
Whew! Girl, you have no idea. When I was a teenager, I didn’t have a friend in the world. The children didn’t understand
I was sick. They just knew I was different, and different isn’t
always popular … but … that’s okay, because my Momma was
my best friend. She’s still my best friend. She’s my support; and
if she’s not there, it just ain’t right.
My Dad worked his fingers to the bone so that we could have
a good life, and I could receive the treatments I need. I am so
grateful to them both.
Laura, you’ve been through so much. Do you ever experience any “why me” moments?
Roxane, do you want to know my secret for not getting down?
I set my goals high. If I don’t use my muscles, I’ll lose my muscles
… so I work out with a trainer two hours a day, 5-6 days a week.
Right now, we’re focusing on inclines, because for me, a small
incline can feel like Mt. Everest. And instead of focusing on being
sick, I focus on my music. My music career has kept me well.
It’s also kept you busy. You’re not just dreaming the
dream anymore, Laura; you’re living the dream.
I know! Isn’t that crazy? I’ve shared the stage with George
Jones, Travis Tritt, Ricky Skaggs, Sandi Patty, Bruce Hornsby
and so many other great artists … and after I perform, I stand
in the wings, and I observe. Sometimes I scratch my head and
think, now you’re just that little girl from Gadsden, Alabama.
What are you doing on this bill?
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I prepared for a long, lonesome walk back to center stage …
but the second I stepped from the wings, the audience was on
their feet AGAIN. They will never know how much their support meant to me that night … and oh, yea … the second time
around, I stayed on that stool!
Tell me about VSArts. I know this organization has
afforded you some wonderful opportunities.
VSArts helps disabled performers and visual artists excel in
their careers. I actually won the award for the Panasonic National
Young Soloist several years ago. Through VSArts, I’ve performed
at The Kennedy Center … even at The White House for
President Bush where I sang The National Anthem for The
Miracle League’s World Series. After I hit the last note, the First
Lady stood up and shouted, “Way to go, Laura!” THAT was a
moment for me.

Laura (center) with her band (left to right): Johnny Adams,
Josh Thurman, Butch Dixon and Richard Baker

You’re on that bill because you’ve earned your place
there. Just like you earned the 2010 Inspirational Country
Music Awards’ New Artist of the Year title.
I knew I had a top ten hit on the Inspirational Country Charts
last year with a song I wrote, “Spread My Wings” … but when they
called my name, the world stopped. I got crazy excited. It was like
I was on The Price Is Right, and I won a million dollars! I was just
tickled to be in the top five. Now I can say I’m an award-winning
artist.
An award winning artist with a new single set for release
this month…
That’s right. “ I Am Pretty” is a powerful song being considered
as an anthem for domestic violence awareness. Me and that song
have history. You see, when I was nineteen I was in an abusive
marriage. It started out as verbal abuse … escalated to physical
abuse … then I discovered the drug abuse. He was addicted to
meth. I thought, “How could I have been so blind!?!”
So when I was approached to record this song, I said YES. I
want to give others the motivation to get up and get out … not
wait two years like I did.
You sang “I Am Pretty” before a live audience at the ICM
Faith, Family & Country™ Awards last October at The
Schermerhorn Symphony Center.
That’s a night I’ll always remember. Two hundred breast cancer survivors were in the audience, and I was honored to sing my
song about survival. I performed from a stool. In the middle of
the song, I decided to stand up for emphasis … I wanted to show
everyone that sometimes you just have to stand up in life. My
dress got caught on the stool. The stool fell to the floor, and so
did I. I knew I couldn’t get up gracefully because of the CIDP …
but, by golly, this is one of the best nights of my life … and I’m
going to keep singing because I’m enjoying myself … so there I
sat on the floor singing my heart out looking at Buddy Jewell,
Greg McDougal, and Russ Murphy in the crowd … gaining
strength from the encouragement in their eyes. I was taught the
show must go on no matter what … and at the end of my song
… to my amazement … I got a standing ovation!
I witnessed that performance. Your courage was inspiring.
The real courage came backstage. That’s when the embarrassment set in. I thought no one will ever book me again. I thought
my career was done … but when the producer asked me if I
wanted a re-do, I wiped away my tears, focused, and said yes.
PowerSourceMagazine.com

Do you have any other “moments” you’d like to share?
As a matter of fact, I do. Last spring, I
was in Washington, DC, giving a presentation on inclusion to The
National Coalition for Girl Scouts. I
hoped to convey that we shouldn’t
judge people by their looks or social
circumstances, but we should see
people the way they are on the
inside. After my talk, a young girl
scout came up to me and said,
“Miss Laura, I think you’re beautiful on the outside and the inside.
I want to be just like you when I
grow up.” That young girl appreciating my story was better than
any award I could ever accept.
So what do you hope the New
Year holds for Laura Dodd?
Well, I hope I’ll perform on the
stage of The Grand Ole Opry.
That would be a dream come
true … for me … and my grandparents who are now in their 80s.
Their never-ending faith in me
makes me cry with joy.
I wish we could find a support
team who believed in me as much
as my grandparents. Mother and I
have done everything by ourselves
thus far — including all the bookings. There is a promoter in town
who could really help me. He thinks
I have the talent … but he’s not
100% sure about me because I’m
different. I plan on changing his
mind.
I love people, and I want to
inspire people to do better … to
keep going no matter what obstacles they face. You might not be
holding the best hand of cards,
but you can still win the game.
My favorite Bible verse is
Phillipians 4:13, “I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens
me.” I understand the power of
that scripture. I’m living proof. PS
Jan/Feb 2012
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2011 INSPIRATIONAL COUNTRY
MUSIC AWARDS DVD
NOW Available For

Entertainer
& Musician

Male Vocalist
& Song

Ricky Skaggs

Chuck Day

$20 Donation
Limited Supply

Female Vocalist

Vocal Duo

Vocal Group

Mainstream Artist

Kali Rose

Joey+Rory

Sunday Drive

Jeff Bates

Mainstream Song

Comedian

Songwriter

Video

Justin Moore

Johnny Lee
Cook

Russ Murphy

Lady
Antebellum

New Artist

Music Evangelist

Inspirational
Bluegrass
The Roys

Living Legend

Youth In Music

Radio Personality

The Fox Brothers Renee Spencer JR Pitsenbarger Chuck Hancock

Johnny Lee
Cook

With a minimum donation of $20, you will receive a free limited edition copy of the 2011 Inspirational
Country Music Awards. We have only printed 200 DVDs, so the first 200 donations will receive a DVD.
In addition, with a minimum donation of $10 per year to cover processing and postage, you can receive
a free copy of previous ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Awards. We have DVDs available from 2006-2010.
Blessings to all!
Jason Higgins

2011 Inspirational Country Music Awards DVD
P.O. Box 100584, Nashville, TN 37224
Name_____________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________State ___________Zip______________
Make donation by credit card or check. Enter your credit card information below
or make check payable to Inspirational Country Music Association
Card Number___________________________Sec. Code ___________Expiration Date ________
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Eli Young Band’s “Crazy Girl”
Named Billboard Country Song Of The Year

The Eli Young Band ended a monumental year with several
accolades thanks to their breakout hit, “Crazy Girl.” Billboard
has announced the record-breaker as the No. 1 Country
Song of the Year, based on 2011 audience impressions. Just
this past November, “Crazy Girl,” topped both Country radio
charts and the digital single certified platinum for sales in
excess of 1 million after selling over 30,000 copies a week,
every week, for months on end.
Since emerging on the charts, “Crazy Girl” has been synonymous with the number one. The song made its debut at No. 1
on the iTunes Country Albums Chart and was No. 1 most added
at Billboard while the video claimed the No. 1 spot on
CMT.com – all in just one week! The song is the band’s second
Top 10 hit and their first No. 1. “Crazy Girl” is the lead single
from their first album on Republic Nashville, Life At Best. The
album debuted at No. 3 on the Billboard Top Country Albums
Chart; No. 6 on the Billboard 200; No. 1 on the iTunes Country
Albums Chart and No. 2 on the iTunes All Genre Chart.
The Eli Young Band’s success has garnered national television
appearances on both the Late Show With David Letterman and
the 2nd Annual American Country Awards (FOX). New audiences have also enlisted several new fans, as evident with the “Crazy
Girl” video tracking nearly 8 million views on YouTube alone.
While EYB spent the latter part of the year on Dierks Bentley’s
Cold Cans And Country Tour, they are headliners in their own
right with an established ticket-selling fanbase. EYB hit new
heights on the touring front this year selling out 94% of all headlining shows from coast to coast from selling 24,000+ in Dallas to
packing venues in California, Minnesota, Rhode Island and in
between – even during first-ever visits to the markets.
In 2012, EYB will introduce fans and Country radio to their follow-up single, “Even If It Breaks Your Heart,” whose message parallels the band’s own journey.
40 PowerSource
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Wynonna Judd Gets Vocal
About The First Amendment
Country music icon
Wynonna Judd, who
rose to fame as a member of the legendary
duo, The Judds, and
went on to achieve
monumental success as
a solo artist, has added
her name to the growing list of artists and
celebrities speaking
out in support of freedom of expression.
“My success in music
would not have been
possible without freedom of expression,”
said Wynonna. “It’s an
honor for me to join
in supporting the 220th anniversary of Bill of Rights Day.”
As part of the 1 For All campaign, Wynonna participated
in “Free To Tweet,” a daylong online celebration of First
Amendment rights on Dec. 15, Bill of Rights Day. During the
tweetathon, all Americans were encouraged to tweet their support of the First Amendment and how they enjoy those freedoms—using the hashtag #FreeToTweet. High school and college students nationwide are eligible to win one of twenty-two
$5,000 scholarships by tweeting creatively about the First
Amendment. More information is at FreeToTweet.org.

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition the government for a
redress of grievances.”
– First Amendment to the United States Constitution
The unprecedented 1
For All campaign is the
largest of its kind in
scope and reach, and
uses a fresh approach by
featuring public figures celebrating their freedoms to tweet, rock,
write, read, sing, worship, assemble, petition and much more. Ellen
DeGeneres, John Mellencamp, Ke$ha, and David Gregory were
among the first wave of performers, artists and journalists to show
their support for the First Amendment by appearing in the ads. For
more information on the 1 For All campaign, or to join their mailing list, visit www.1forall.us.
1 For All is a non-partisan, educational campaign that was
launched in 2010 to address a general lack of awareness by
the American public about the five freedoms afforded by the
First Amendment. Initial support for campaign was provided
by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, Newseum,
McCormick Foundation, American Society of News Editors,
First Amendment Center and Gannett Foundation. In addition, more than 1,000 news organizations, religious groups
and educational institutions have devoted their time and
resources in support of the 1 For All campaign.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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The Oak Ridge Boys Finishes Year
With Sold-out Shows & Career Milestones
The Oak
Ridge Boys
spread seasonal
cheer with one
of America’s
most celebrated
Christmas tours
and a year brimming with the
sounds of musical milestones.
Known worldwide for their
chart-topping
success, the
group has performed before
sold-out audiences this year, hosted a whirlwind press tour, and
greeted fans at standing-room only events in celebration of
their new CD, It’s Only Natural, available exclusively through
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store®.
Recently inducted into the Grand Ole Opry, The Oak Ridge
Boys created internet phenomena with a live chat hosted by
Twitter powerhouse Jessica Northey of #CMChat that generated about 84 million impressions, reaching nearly 3 million
people. They created a video with YouTube sensation Keenan
Cahill featuring the group’s newly released single, “What’cha
Gonna Do,” with more than 250,000 views in only a few weeks.
It was directed by MTV award-winning director Sherman
Halsey with digital promotion headed by Steven Haddad of
Halsey Management/Starmaker360.
The mighty Oaks are marking the 30th anniversary of
“Elvira,” the hit that propelled the group into becoming one of
the driving forces on the music scene. Reflecting on their steady
string of success is something member Joe Bonsall says extends
well beyond words. “To say that this has been a monumental
year for The Oak Ridge Boys may be understating the fact.
Celebrating thirty years of “Elvira,” being asked to join The
Grand Ole Opry, the amazing success of our Cracker Barrel
project, and a full year of concert dates ranging from fairs, festivals, and theaters — leading up to a sold-out nineteen-state
Christmas tour that featured thirty-eight shows in partnership
with Save the Children,” he explains. “To top it all off our single, “What’cha Gonna Do,” is gaining huge momentum at
Country radio stations all over the nation. An amazing year to
be certain for the older guys on the block, but we are a very
blessed group. With a big tour, plus a new acoustic Classic
Country and Gospel album in the pipeline as well as plans for a
new Christmas project, we say ‘2012?’ BRING IT,” Bonsall adds!
Through December 21, the group was featured in a broadcast television program, The Oak Ridge Boys Christmas Special,
to help raise awareness about Save the Children and its mission
to make lasting change around the world. The show aired on
the Inspiration Network, TLN (Total Living Network), WHT
(World Harvest Television), and in various U.S. markets, including New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Honolulu, New Orleans
and many more. It was also shown on Save the Children’s
YouTube Channel and included CMT Insider host Katie Cook,
a long-time child sponsor through the organization.
PowerSourceMagazine.com

Best Buy Mobile & The Grammy Foundation®
Make Donation & Surprise
For Nashville-Area Students
Best Buy Mobile
and the Grammy
Foundation® continued their mission to help enrich
schools in need,
teaming up to
donate $5,000 to
Centennial High
School in Franklin,
Tennessee. As a
special surprise for students, Best Buy Mobile and the Grammy
Foundation® arranged for a surprise visit from Rascal Flatts to
speak to students about the importance of music education.
“Music was a vital part of the guys and my young lives, particularly in school,” said Jay DeMarcus of Rascal Flatts. “We are honored to be a part of what we feel is one of the most important
programs for developing and recognizing talent in our youth.”
“The Grammy Foundation® is very fortunate to be partnering
with Best Buy to expand our music education programs by
leveraging Best Buy's philanthropic @15 platform and Best Buy
Mobile resources,” said Kristen Madsen, Sr. Vice President
of the Grammy Foundation®. “The Best Buy Children's
Foundation has pledged nearly $1 million in overall support of
the Grammy Foundation®, and their corporate generosity is
increasing our overall ability to support school music programs
across the country.”
Best Buy Mobile’s expansion and commitment to the state of
Tennessee is highlighted by the recent opening of the company’s 250th specialty store. In addition to the most smartphones
under one roof, Best Buy Mobile offers an array of services
aimed at improving customers' experience, including Walk Out
Working, Upgrade Checker, Happy 24 and a full array of accessories for customers to protect and personalize their device.
Best Buy Mobile was founded in 2006 with a goal of changing
the way consumers shop for and purchase mobile phones in
America. Today, Best Buy Mobile is in every Best Buy store and
also has more than 263 Best Buy Mobile specialty stores around
the country. Best Mobile features one of the largest selections of
carriers, handsets and accessories available anywhere. Employees
undergo at least 80 hours of intensive training, as well as continuing education on mobile phone technology and trends to help
customers get the most of their mobile phones.
The Grammy Foundation® was established in 1989 to cultivate
the understanding, appreciation and advancement of the contribution of recorded music to American culture — from the artistic and technical legends of the past to the still unimagined musical breakthroughs of future generations of music professionals.
The Foundation accomplishes this mission through programs
and activities that engage the music industry and cultural community as well as the general public. The Foundation works in
partnership year-round with its founder, The Recording
Academy®, to bring national attention to important issues such
as the value and impact of music and arts education and the
urgency of preserving our rich cultural heritage. Campbell's
Labels For Education program is proud to be the official education partner of the Grammy In The Schools programs®. For
more information, please visit www.grammyintheschools.com.
Jan/Feb 2012
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Brad Paisley Lends Voice To Song
To Benefit A-T Children’s Project
Brad Paisley has just
recorded a new song,
“Hard Life,” available
for purchase on all
digital music outlets.
The song is written by
Paisley’s friend, 23year-old Joe
Kindregan from
Springfield, Virginia,
who has A-T (ataxiatelangiectasia), a rare,
fatal genetic disease
that combines symptoms of cystic fibrosis,
muscular dystrophy, immune deficiencies and cancer. The
release of the new song marks a special initiative on behalf of the
non-profit A-T Children’s Project, the yearlong beneficiary of
Brad’s artist royalties from U.S. digital single sales of “Hard Life.”
“I’ve known Joe for several years and he is one of my favorite
people. His disease is physically debilitating but obviously creatively and mentally Joe has such tremendous depth. It’s an
honor for me to be the person to give voice to his creativity and
cause,” says Brad.
Brad and Joe met in 2005 at a fundraising event hosted by former professional hockey star Shjon Podein, for Team 25, benefitting children facing extraordinary difficulties. It was at this
event that Joe was convinced by his buddy, Brian Christiansen,
who also had A-T, to join him on stage and sing with Brad. Joe
developed a love of Country music and its true-to-life lyrics.
Over the years he and Brad have stayed in contact and Joe has
attended many of Brad’s concerts. When Joe’s friend Brian lost
his battle with A-T a few years ago he knew he wanted to do
something to carry on their love of music, and with encouragement from Brad, decided the best way to do that was to put his
story in a song.
Joe knew he wanted to write about enduring life with A-T, the
good and the bad. He talked to other people who also had the
disease and then put his thoughts on paper to share with Brad.
Once Brad saw the lyrics he knew they had something important. Joe came to Brad’s Nashville studio twice to be a part of laying down the tracks and to see his song being produced firsthand. Joe thinks that his pal Brian would have been proud and
excited to know that he had written a Country music song about
their struggles and it was produced and sung by Brad.
The A-T Children's Project is a nonprofit organization that
supports and coordinates biomedical research, scientific conferences and a clinical center aimed at finding life-improving
therapies and a cure for ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T). There
currently is no cure for A-T
and no way to slow the
progression of the disease.
Research on A-T may help
many more common diseases,
such as cancer, Alzheimer's
disease, and Parkinson's
disease. To learn more about
the A-T Children's Project,
visit www.atcp.org.
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Luke Bryan Wraps Up Successful CMT Tour

Luke Bryan recently wrapped his first major headlining tour
– CMT On Tour: Luke Bryan Tailgates & Tanlines – performing in twenty-two cities with opening acts Lee Brice, Josh
Thompson and CMT’s New Superstar winner Matt Mason. The
2011 tour has become one of the most successful to date.
“This year, we witnessed one of the most successful tours in the
now ten-year history of CMT On Tour, with Luke playing to
packed houses every night,” said Leslie Fram, senior vice president of music strategy, CMT. “He is an undeniable talent and
over-delivered on his promise to entertain, evident by watching
the crowd dance and sing along to every song.”
You can get a glimpse of behind the scenes action on the tour
as well as Luke performing his current smash hit single “I Don’t
Want This Night To End” from his Capitol Records Nashville
album tailgates & tanlines by going to Youtube.
Luke’s confident and lively performances were heralded by
concert promoters alike throughout its run. Todd Boltin of
Variety Attractions said, “(With) each show I've watched, Luke's
confidence seems to grow stronger and stronger. He is connecting with the crowd the way Garth used to in the early ’90s. I
watched the crowd break a sweat singing and dancing along
with him.” “America, meet Country's next Superstar… his name
is Luke Bryan!,” exclaimed Don Kronberg of NitelLite. “He
delivered a live show that looked like it took years to create …
he's ready to shoot right to the top.” Connie Hunt of The Arena
in Corbin, Kentucky shared, “I have to say with twenty years in
this business I was blown away by Luke Bryan! It caught me off
guard; his live show is just incredible! He did not stop the energy level from the time he hit the stage and he had the crowd in
the palm of his hand and kept them on their feet! The screaming reminded me of old Beatles performance footage. He is the
talk of the town as he has wowed everyone including me. I don’t
write many quotes, if ever, about watching an artist perform but
to borrow a line from Mark Knopfler (song) ‘this young man’s
future’s so bright he’s definitely gonna have to wear shades.’”
During a two-week break of the CMT On Tour, Luke took
his Farm Tour to six cities and played for over 42,000 fans, raising funds for local college scholarships in each of the cities he
performed.
2011 was the tenth-annual CMT On Tour which launched in
2002 and has featured superstars Trace Adkins, Jason Aldean,
Randy Houser, Jamey Johnson, Miranda Lambert, Brad Paisley,
Rascal Flatts, Sugarland and Keith Urban. The 2011 CMT On
Tour was produced by Lindsay Bertelli of Reach, LLC.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Justin Moore Celebrates
Inspirational Country Music Award Win

2012 Arizona Country Thunder
Taken Over By Top Country Superstars

Justin Moore had the thrill of
winning his first award of his
career recently at the 17th Annual
ICM Faith, Family & Country™
Awards. His song “If Heaven
Wasn’t So Far Away” was chosen
as the Mainstream Inspirational
Country Song, and for Justin it
was almost like a pat on the back
from the man upstairs. “I’m a
Christian and growing up where
I did that was a huge part of my life and was on top of the priority list,” explains Justin. “And when I first got into this business
and we got out on the road and had some success and this and
that, I kinda got away from that a little bit.” But with his new
album he found his way back to his roots and he says “If Heaven
Wasn’t So Far Away” is an example of that. Having the song nominated and then to win he says, “is just kind of like going, ‘Alright,
thank you for coming back to me.’ You know what I mean?”
Justin was also nominated for Artist of the Year: Breakthrough
Artist for the fan-voted American Country Awards, which were
handed out on December 5 in Las Vegas.

Country fans get ready, because festival organizers for Country
Thunder have announced three of the four headliners, and they
are Country megastars Blake Shelton, Dierks Bentley, and duo
Big & Rich! The upcoming festival will mark the nineteenth year
for Country Thunder Arizona and the line-up is proving that
things keep getting better with time! The festival is scheduled for
April 12-15, 2012, and will take place at its home at Canyon
Moon Ranch in Florence, Arizona.

Kenny Chesney & Tim McGraw
Reunite For 2012 Brothers Of The Sun Tour
Kenny Chesney and Tim McGraw will reunite for the musical
event of 2012, the Brothers Of The Sun Tour. The eighteen-date
stadium tour finds Chesney, who consistently has crowds “eating
up his every word and move,” joined by “master showman”
(Huffington Post) McGraw for a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
The tour is scheduled to come to Nashville on Saturday, June 23,
2012, at LP Field. Brothers Of The Sun will also feature special
guests Grace Potter & The Nocturnals, along with Jake Owen.
Brothers Of The
Sun will be the first
time in ten years
that Chesney and
McGraw have hit
the road together.
The announcement comes
on the heels of
Chesney's massively successful Goin'
Coastal tour, which blew away more than 1.3 million fans, making
it the year's biggest Country tour. A four-time CMA Entertainer of
the Year winner, “Reality,” Chesney's fifth single from 2010’s
Hemingway’s Whiskey, was just shipped to radio.
McGraw is a three-time Grammy winner who has had a No. 1
single in each of the last three decades – 32 in total – including
the title track of his most recent album, Southern Voice. His
2010 tour in support of that album was the year's biggest country tour. “Felt Good On My Lips,” from his double-CD Number
One Hits, spent three weeks at No. 1 earlier this year. McGraw
is also an accomplished actor, having starred in films such as the
Oscar-nominated blockbuster The Blind Side and the critically
acclaimed Friday Night Lights.
PowerSourceMagazine.com

Phoenix native Dierks Bentley will officially kick off the festival on Thursday night, taking the stage in front of thousands of
fans who will be ready to show him that he is definitely not the
only who wants to have fun tonight! With eight No. 1 hits, 10
Grammy® nominations and over 5 million album sales under
his belt, his anthemic new “Home” is the second single off his
upcoming album scheduled for release in early 2012.
Fresh-off their Xtreme Muzik Tour, multi-platinum duo Big &
Rich will headline Friday's show with a raucous-raising performance. Comprised of Kenny Alphin and The Celebrity Apprentice
winner John Rich, the duo has garnered multiple Grammy®,
ACM, CMA and CMT Music Award nominations. Their hits
include their infectious smash-hit single, “Save A Horse (Ride a
Cowboy)” as well as “Comin' To Your City,” “8th Of November”
and “Lost In This Moment.”

Blake
Shelton

Dierks
Bentley

Big & Rich

Reigning CMA Male Vocalist of the Year for the second consecutive year, Blake Shelton, will perform at the festival in
Arizona on Saturday. Shelton continues to be the “most versatile of contemporary country singers” (The New York Times)
with his hit single “God Gave Me You” recently holding the
No. 1 spot on the Country charts for three weeks. He is the
only Country artist to achieve three No. 1 hits in this calendar
year and the single is Shelton's fifth consecutive No. 1 in nineteen months.
Once again, Country Thunder is proud to offer six varieties
of camping for those looking for the full festival experience.
Sites vary from the primitive offerings of Crazy Coyote Camping
for the rowdier folks, to the rustic “Preferred Camping”, offering a prime location near the entrance facing the main stage –
act quickly as “Preferred Camping” sells out quickly and there
are only a few spots left! For those interested in camping with
modern amenities, “Big Rig” campsites are available and feature
skybox tickets, meals, RV power, and water.
Jan/Feb 2012
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Montgomery Gentry

Song Title
Where I Come From
Bait A Hook
The Great Depression
Between Sundays
Storm Warning
The Singer
Cowboy Up And Party Down
Crazy Being Home
It’s All Good
Drink Myself Single
Wrapped Up Good
Can’t Tell Somebody (Who To Love)
Tattoos On This Town
Never Really Wanted
Jesus, Elvis And Me
This Ole Boy
Tater Fed
The Cover
Love’s Gotta Go Somewhere
Wanna Make You Love Me
Where Country Grows
That Smile
I Do But Do I
That Girl
Keep Me In Mind
Dirty Little Secret
Somebody’s Chelsea
Hell On Heels
Milllion Dollar View
A Man Without A Woman
He’s Mine
Together You And I
Lucky
The Trouble With Girls
All My Best Friends (Are Behind Bars)
Bulletproof
Sweet Tea
Love Ought To Be Perfect
Smokin’ Hot Wife
Pouring Rain
A-Ok
She Likes To Ride In Trucks
As Good As It Gets
A Beautiful Life
That’s What They’re Bitin’ On
Rivertown
A Woman Like You
I Need a Job
He Wasn’t Like Us
I Hate My Boyfriend
Somethin’ ’Bout A Truck
They Love Me
Hallelu Y’all
Maybe Next Year
Got My Country On
If You Can’t Make Money
We Will Remember
America’s Colors Never Fade
If You Don’t Want Me To (The Freeze)
(Kissed You) Good Night
That One
Might As Well Be Me
Let’s Don’t Call It A Night
Georgia Peaches
What I’d Do
Going Home
Bartender
Run
Go Easy On Me
Scream
Shave
Brand New
Finish What You Started
Underdog
I’ve Got To Use My Imagination

Jan/Feb 2012

Average Joe’s Entertainment

Artist
Montgomery Gentry
Justin Moore
Eric Lee Beddingfield
DJ Miller
Hunter Hayes
Tracy Lawrence
Darren Warren
Mark Wills
BadHorse
Sunny Sweeney
The McClymonts
Keith Bryant
Jason Aldean
Eric Paslay
Buddy Jewell
Craig Morgan
LiveWire
Jason Sturgeon
Steve Richard
Andy Gibson
Ashton Shepherd
Tyler Dean
Katie Armiger
Kevin Fowler
Zac Brown Band
Madonna Nash
Reba
Pistol Annies
Trace Adkins
Trent Tomlinson
Rodney Atkins
Dolly Parton
Patrick Davis
Scotty McCreery
Justin Haigh
Steel Magnolia
Luke Pilgrim
Brad Wolfe
Sawyer Brown
Carol Strickland
Neal McCoy
Colt Ford featuring Craig Morgan
Angela Marie
Donny & Marie Osmond
Tyler Farr
Steve Free
Lee Brice
Burns & Poe
Jeff Bates
Corey Wagar
Kip Moore
Paul Stout
Bomshel
Corey Smith
Chris Cagle
David Bradley
Rebecca Linda Smith
Erik Grant Bennett
Ronnie Milsap
Gloriana
Lexie T
Landon Michael
Casey James
Lauren Alaina
Sean Patrick McGraw
Mark Wayne Glasmire
McGuffey Lane
Matt Nathanson And Sugarland
Chris Weaver Band
Katie Armiger
Erica Nicole
Jonalee White
April Taylor
The Lost Trailers
Johnny Rivers
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Label
Average Joe’s Entertainment
Valory Music
Rebel Dawg Music
Evergreen/Nine North
Atlantic/WMN
Lawrence Music Group
NuCorp Ent.
Tenacity Records
Global Maximus
Republic Nashville
BSM Music
Jordash Records
Broken Bow
EMI Nashville
Diamond Dust
Black River Entertainment
LiveWire Records
Toolpusher Records
Force MP
R&J Records
MCA Nashville
Curb
Cold River
Average Joe’s Entertainment
Atlantic/Southern Ground
Mad Charm
Starstruck/Valory Music
Columbia Nashville
Show Dog/Universal
Skyville Records
Curb
Dolly Records
BOC Records
19 Ent./Mercury
Apache Ranch Records
Big Machine
MMG/Southern Tracks
Evergreen
Curb
Independent
Blaster Records
Average Joe’s Entertainment
Independent
MPCA Records
BNA Records
Fraternity Records
Curb
Blue Steel
Black River Entertainment
GTR Records
MCA Nashville
Go Forward Records
Curb
Average Joe’s Entertainment
Bigger Picture
Gecko Music
Renewed Records
HoneyBee Records
Bigger Picture
Emblem
Independent
Big Dog Records
BNA Records
19 Ent./Mercury
Little Engine Records
Traceway
Lick
Vanguard
CW Entertainment
Cold River
Heaven Records
Lick
Gateway Entertainment
CO5
Soul City Records
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By: Steve Hess
he beginning of a new year offers promise and
opportunity to us all. Here’s wishing a Happy
New Year to you and your families. In this new
year, we will continue to look at those who were
instrumental in starting the Southern Gospel
industry, those who have affected it over the last
twenty years, and the up-and-coming stars of the future.

T

Hovie Lister:
One the most entertaining and
influential figures of Southern Gospel
music’s history was Hovie Lister. Born
on September 17, 1926, in Greenville,
South Carolina, Hovie Lister brought
flair, style, and stage antics never
before seen in Gospel music.
Of all his vast accomplishments,
Southern Gospel fans will be most
thankful for the day in 1948, when he
formed The Statesmen Quartet. This day was made possible by
a man whose name is not widely known by the public. This
man was Clark Howell, a close friend of Hovie’s; he was the son
of William Barrett Howell, the editor and chief of the Atlanta
Constitution newspaper. Clark Howell arranged a meeting
between his father William and Hovie Lister. Howell encouraged Lister to form his own group and gave him promise of
employment with WCON radio, an Atlanta Constitutionowned business. The agreement was made, and The Statesmen
Quartet was born. Perhaps the best known configuration of
personnel for the Statesmen included James “Big Chief”
Wetherington (bass), Doy Ott (baritone), Jake Hess (lead),
and Denver Crumpler (tenor). Popular former member Cat
Freemen re-joined the group shortly after the death of Denver
Crumpler, until the arrival of legendary tenor Rosie Rozell.
Hovie recorded over ninety albums, formed the Master’s V,
and was inducted into the Gospel Music Hall Of Fame and the
Georgia Hall Of Fame. We lost Hovie on December 27, 2001, at
the age of seventy-five.
In the 1970s, I was allowed to play music for a night, with a version of the Statesmen that included a small rhythm section. After
asking a very patient Rosie Rozell a thousand excited questions, I
had a long talk with Hovie. His charismatic energy and advice are
something I have never forgotten. From all of us, thank you Hovie.

The Hoppers:
The Hoppers have sung for
presidents, won countless
awards, and have touched the
lives of fans all over the world.
The group was founded in
1957 by Claude Hopper and
his brothers Will, Steve, Paul,
and Monroe. In 1958, Claude
met his wife-to-be, Connie, in
46 PowerSource
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Madison, North Carolina. The group became known as The
Hopper Brothers And Connie, and garnered much success,
recording over twenty albums. When Claude and Connie’s sons,
Dean and Michael, joined the group, the name was changed to
The Hoppers.
In 1989, Dean Hopper married Kim Greene, a move that
added to the group one of the most powerful voices in the
industry. From the humble beginnings in 1957, The Hoppers
have become one of the country’s most popular groups,
recording over sixty albums and a string of No. 1 singles such as
“Milk And Honey,” “Here I Am,” “Mention My Name,”
“Shoutin’ Time,” “Jerusalem,” and more. In 1981 they performed for the Ronald Reagan inauguration. They have
received multiple awards including Singing News Fan awards
and multiple Dove award nominations. In 1998, Connie
received the coveted Marvin Norcross Award; in 2011, Claude
and Connie were presented with the Lifetime Achievement
award. The Hoppers have appeared often as guests of Bill
Gaither on the Homecoming series.
As board member and part-owner of National Quartet
Convention (NQC), as well as founder of The Hopper Brothers
and Connie Publishing, Claude Hopper and The Hoppers continue to be a dominant force in Southern Gospel music.

Matt Felts:
I first became aware of Matt Felts
while I was working in the A&R
department of a local Nashville
record company. I was very impressed
by his voice, attitude, and business
skills. Having worked with several
Fortune 500 companies and having
a marketing degree, Matt founded
Beyond Measure Marketing, a
company that has provided publicity, marketing strategies,
graphic design, and much more for many of the industry’s top
groups. In 2010, Matt received a call from Gospel legend Ed
O’Neil. Matt was offered and accepted the spot as tenor for the
Dixie Melody Boys. This young man has a rare combination of
vocal talent, charisma, and business acumen that will lead him
to be one of the industry’s stars of the future. PS
Steve Hess, nephew of Southern Gospel hall-of-famer Jake
Hess, sings baritone and plays piano for Steve Hess & Southern
Salvation. Hess, a former member of
Skylite Records’ Hess And Baker played
live concerts with the likes of Jake Hess, JD
Sumner & The Stamps Quartet, and many
others. For a number of years while signed
to Polygram records, Steve was blessed to
work on the west coast and across this
country – on live dates and in the studio –
with many of the world’s best known artists,
producers, and choreographers.
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POWER GOSPEL is a mixture of different genres within the Gospel field. We are finding more and more stations
are playing a variety of music throughout the week. Will every song on the POWER GOSPEL CD fit your format?
Probably not. Just simply review the CD and play what will appeal to your listeners. No one knows your listeners
better than you do. We always include a 1-800 FREE FAX sheet in our mailings. After reviewing the CDs, please
take a moment to fax it back to us noting the song(s) you can use.
We work hard to provide a good service to our customers by getting their music in your hands. The more feedback
we can give them the better we can help with their careers and ministries.
Please contact our radio department with any comments, questions or suggestions.
For Artist Interviews, Product Give-A-Way, Product Sales & Information Call:

HMG Promotions (615) 248-8105 Ext. 233 • radio@hmgnashville.com
P.O. Box 101336 • Nashville, TN 37224 • Fax (615) 248-8505
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in:ciite Media Signs Rachel Chan
& Releases Debut Album

in:ciite Media recently signed Rachel Chan to their roster.
Now, they’ve announced the release of her debut album, Go, on
January 10. “We are very excited to partner with Rachel on G o
and future products,” said Chris Thomason, CEO, in:ciite
Media. “She is an amazing talent and has a unique perspective
on ministry and the world because of her family. She is authentic and delightful, and we believe her music will connect with a
growing generation of believers and seekers.”
It should come as no surprise that Chan – the oldest daughter
of world-renowned, New York Times bestselling author and speaker Francis Chan and wife, Lisa Chan – has roots that reach deep
and are reflected throughout every song on Go. A simple, yet powerful motto to love the Lord, to love people, and to exemplify the
Lord’s call to disciple and care for the widows and orphans may be
admirable to most, but is adopted as a complete way of life in the
Chan household as this young songstress admits that her parents,
“try to be the best picture of Christ they can be for me.”
With a firm
foundation
below her feet
and an unwavering focus on
Jesus, Chan has
embarked for
the first time up
the steep road of
record making.
Working with
seasoned Pop
music producer,
Dave Lubben
(Kutless, Kathryn
Scott), Rachel is the co-writer on all ten tracks found on the
record. “I learned in a tangible way that relying on the Lord for my
lyrics was the only way to create something productive,” said Chan.
“I’ve never necessarily considered myself a songwriter, but it was
when I sought the Lord for His words, that I truly was able to write
them in the Spirit. There is such a peace that I have about everything written because each word was prayed over. Writing these
songs reminded me all over again exactly what I love about my
Savior, and the things He does in my daily life that make me go
weak in the knees.”
Chan’s music has provided her with an opportunity to reach
her peers at a level of mutual understanding and talk to them
about their day-to-day struggles through songs like “Even Here”
and “Prove It,” the single set for release November 2012, which
features a surprising collaboration with her famous dad, as he
debuts his rap skills.
“It has been a while since the early days of Rachel Lampa, Joy
Williams, and Rebecca St. James, that a young talent with such an
endearing smile and uncompromising boldness for Christ arrived
on the scene ready to communicate such an important story to her
generation,” said in:ciite Director of Key Initiatives, Amy Stansell.
“We are very excited about the launch of Rachel Chan.”
48 PowerSource
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Brian Courtney Wilson Releases So Proud

Mathew Knowles
and Music World
Gospel announced
the release of Brian
Courtney Wilson’s
sophomore album, S o
Proud, which hits
stores January 31.
Wilson’s debut single
from the album, “So
Proud,” began impacting Gospel radio on
November 7, 2011.
“Brian has been consistent and diligent
with his music,
ministry, and
artistry,” said Mathew Knowles, founder, president, and CEO
of Music World Entertainment. He has a great spirit, great
work ethic, and deserves all the great things that have come his
way. In So Proud, Brian has another superb CD project.”
Wilson’s new single, “So Proud,” has received rave reviews at
Gospel radio. Ace Alexander, National Music Director and
award-winning radio personality of the Sheridan Gospel
Network of Sheridan Broadcasting Corporation said, “Brian
Courtney Wilson is one of the most soulful and heartfelt inspirational singers you will ever hear. His new single, ‘So Proud’
reminds you of the power of love, family, home, and a God that
will never forsake us. ‘So Proud’ will make you feel so good,
you’ll listen again and again.”
Touted as one of Gospel music’s Contemporary breakthrough artists of 2010-2011, the three-time Gospel Music
Association Dove award nominee has spent part of the year in
the studio working on his new album. Wilson wrote a majority
of the songs on the new project and serves as co-producer on
the album. Wilson believes God gave him “So Proud” when he
was feeling especially discouraged and needed to remember
the way to go. Several months after writing the song, Brian
played it for the phenomenal multiple Grammy®, Dove, and
Stellar award-winning producer Aaron Lindsey (Israel
Haughton, Marvin Sapp), who caught the vision of the tune
and agreed to produce it. Aaron also graciously allowed Wilson
to participate in and share credit for the song's production.
The result is a feel-good blend of inspiration, heart, and soul
rooted in the Christian church paradigm that has always been
a cornerstone in Brian's life.
“‘So Proud,’ is about remembering … remembering the
reasons why you should keep going when the days seem the
hardest ... remembering your value when people cast you aside
... remembering the people who did not give up on you when
you felt like giving up on yourself ... and most of all, it's about
remembering that the reason we have so much to remember
is because God has always been there to make a way through
the people in our lives,” says Wilson. “Proverbs 22:6 says train
up a child in the way that he should go and when is old he will
not depart from it.”
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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Julie Elias Tapped As Soloist
In Ruth Graham Musical Fear Not Tomorrow

The Crabb Family To Release Together Again
February 7

Julie Elias was selected as a soloist in the new musical, Fear
Not Tomorrow, based on the best-selling book by Ruth
Graham. Elias was featured in the musical as it toured to select
venues and on the soundtrack. The musical is based on Fear
Not Tomorrow, God Is Already There; the book Billy Graham's
daughter wrote to detail her own voyage of discovering the
tremendous assurance of trusting in God as ultimate caretaker.
Elias sang two songs during the musical: “Peace,” which she
performed with a 250-voice a cappella choir; and “Undone,” the
song that follows Graham's testimony during the show, an especially touching song for Elias. “We all have those seasons of feeling ‘Undone' where we are completely out of control and at our
most vulnerable,” Elias says. “But in those places where there are
no other answers, we find the Lord's comfort and assurance. I
have felt that way many times. That song resonated with so many
people, and the biggest blessing to me was to have total strangers
share personal stories about how that song touched their hearts.”
Elias' career spanned various facets of the arts before she fully
embraced her calling to become a recording artist. In fact, her
performance path looked completely different just two years ago
when the Nevada native found herself in Hollywood pursuing
work in film and television. “… Making the move to Hollywood
to pursue work in film and television seemed like a great way to
make something I was passionate about into a career,” says Elias.
After making the networking rounds in Hollywood, Elias was well
on her way to becoming an up-and-coming actress thanks to various extra roles on Grey's Anatomy, CSI: New York, Bones, Flash
Forward, Community, and many others. A Christmas trip to her
hometown in 2010 caused Elias to reexamine her career options.
She performed in her home church's Praise and Worship band,
as well as singing in some local concerts. “It took a seemingly routine Christmas concert that year for me to realize what I've been
called to do. In fact, Christmas of that year was the most clear-cut,
obvious message I've ever received from God, period! It was as if
He said ‘I am spelling it out for you, in bold caps: PAY ATTENTION,'” Elias says.
In early 2011, Elias began making regular pilgrimages to
Nashville to collaborate with Music City's top songwriters and producers. The trips resulted in her debut album, set to release in the
first quarter of 2012, which features ten fresh tunes that chronicle
her journey thus far. As Elias gears up to make her mark on the
modern day music scene with her engaging songwriting style and
fresh Pop/Rock sound, she's
committed to spreading
faith-affirming messages that
are just as uplifting to believers as they are inspiring to
seekers. “We are all constantly on a spiritual journey, and
mine is chronicled by music.
I've always believed you can
hear words, but you can feel
music,” Elias says. “What is
a relationship with God
without feeling His presence
through your entire being?
Sometimes songs can touch
you in a way that words
cannot.”

Gaither Music
Group announced its
plans to release an allnew studio recording
from the multiple
award-winning Crabb
Family. Together
Again, which coincides with a limited
run of national touring dates for the
group, will hit the
streets on February 7.
Produced by lead
singer and Grammy®
award-winning solo artist Jason Crabb, Together Again offers
fans new music recorded with a unique vocal approach. “In the
past, when it came time to select songs for a project, part of the
process was our deciding who would be featured on what song,”
describes Jason. “Basically, we all had ‘our individual songs’ that
we took the lead on. With Together Again, the songs aren’t centered around ‘who is singing lead.’ Our vocals are intermingled
as never before. I’m especially excited about this, not only for the
record, but for this run of concerts.”
Together Again includes three songs written by the awardwinning Country writer Neil Thrasher (who co-wrote Jason’s
solo hit “Somebody Like Me”) in addition to tunes written by
such industry pacesetters as their father, Gerald Crabb; Sue C.
Smith; Lee Black; David Moffitt; Gina Boe; Don Poythress;
Ronnie Freeman; Stephanie Lewis; and Caleb Collins. The
recording also features two songs co-written by Jason alongside
longtime friend Sonya Isaacs Yeary, Country tunesmith Jimmy
Yeary, as well as Carl Cartee and Barry Weeks.
“One of my favorite songs on the new record is ‘If There
Ever Was A Time,’” describes group member Kelly Crabb
Bowling. “When our longtime friend and great songwriter Sue
Smith began to quote the lyric from this song, I knew immediately it was a song someone had to record. This song takes me
back to my childhood when I would hear people stand up in
church and say how much they needed the Lord to be there
and to hear and answer their prayers. This song’s style is a bit
more modern than those days; yet it still connects with every
emotion I had as a child.”
Siblings Jason, Adam, Aaron, Kelly, and Terah, known as The
Crabb Family, took the Christian music industry by storm in the
’90s with their signature brand of Country-tinged Gospel, live stage
band, and powerhouse musical arrangements. The Crabb Family
took home eleven GMA Dove awards, garnered three Grammy®
nominations, and blurred the lines between Christian music genres with recordings and accolades ranging from Bluegrass to Black
Gospel. Their family blends became a hit on platforms varying
from the Gaither Homecoming stages and The Grand Ole Opry
to the Brooklyn Tabernacle and Carnegie Hall. Their down-home
appearances, highlighted by songs written by the group’s original
founder Gerald Crabb, made them a household name in the
Southern Gospel music community and a “new favorite” across
several genres. Heralded by the industry and fans alike, the group
produced numerous top ten singles and sixteen No. 1 hits.
Together Again will be available digitally and at retail stores everywhere. It will be distributed exclusively by EMI CMG Distribution.
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Song Title

POWER GOSPEL100
T O P

POWER
S OURCE

Artist

Peter, James, And John
He’s Living Today
When Faith Steps In
Any Day Now
Saved
Who I Am Ain’t Who I Was
Bring On The Joy
Adam’s Fall
Hands Of Grace
I Get To
Every Saint
Tell Me Why
I Enter In
Trust You In The Trial
Blue Skies Coming
He’s Everything I Need
On The Banks Of The Promised Land
I Am Persuaded
Like I Wish I’d Lived
Triumphantly, He Shall Return
She Still Remembers Jesus’ Name
Satan And Grandma
Dawning Of A New Day
All The Ways We Praise
Too Far Gone
Just As I Am
Rocks Droppin’
It Sure Sounds Like Angels
I’m Sure
Never Been This Close
You Do Not Owe Me
I’ve Been Here Before
His Strength Is Perfect
Saved By Grace
God Makes No Mistakes
Angels
Who Am I
Unredeemed
I’m Listening For The Call
I Believe
It’s Almost Over
Forgiven
I’m Going Home With Jesus
Are You Ready
Why Can’t We
Well Done, Well Done
Unworthy
The Coming Of The King
Tell The Mountain
We Will Remember

Label

Gold City
New Haven
The Whisnants
United Independent Artists
The McKameys
Horizon
The Akins
Crossroads
Mercy’s Well
Independent
Ivan Parker
Crossroads
Tribute Quartet
Crossroads
11th Hour
RSI Music Group
Talley Trio
Horizon
Jeff & Sheri Easter Spring Hill/She Loved Music
Guy Penrod
Servant Records/Gaither
Kingdom Heirs
Sonlite Records
The Anchormen
Resting Place Records
HisSong
Vine/Crossroads
The Perrys
Daywind
The Kingsmen
Horizon
Karen Peck & New River
Daywind
The Hyssongs
Sanctuary
Greater Vision
Daywind
The Taylors
Independent
Booth Brothers
Daywind
Three Bridges
Mansion Entertainment
Tony Gore & Majesty
Resting Place Records
Greg Hurley
Giant Records
Old Paths
Paths Music Group
Lauren Talley
Horizon
The Lesters
United Independent Artists
Tim Greene Trio
Independent
Sisters
Daywind
Sensational Harris Brothers
Yoke Free Music
Phil Cross
Sonlite Records
Ernie Haase & Signature Sound StowTown/Provident-Intergrity
The Crist Family
Horizon
Triumphant Quartet
Daywind
The Inspirations
Crossroads
Austins Bridge
Daywind
Jason Crabb
Spring Hill
The Martins
Gaither
Mark Bishop
Sonlite Records
Brian Free & Assurance
Daywind
Mark Trammell Quartet
Daywind
The Ball Brothers
Song Garden
The Nelons
Vine/Crossroads
Eighth Day
Father’s House Music
The Isaacs
Gaither
Kim Hopper
Canaan
Dixie Echoes
Resting Place Records
Beyond The Ashes
Vine/Crossroads
The Collingsworth Family
StowTown Records
Rebecca Linda Smith
Renewed Records

Song Title

Artist

81
70
26
33
92
95
13
88
100
5
35
66
27
93
78
89
99
87
83
30
*
62
44
12
72
51
*
*
48
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*
*
56
54
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*
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*
75
*
74
*
94
63
39
96
98
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Please Forgive Me
Washed In The Blood
When At Last I Make It Home
Only God Can Give You More
Wake Up Call
I Don’t Have To See The Tomb
One Day Closer
Until The Storm Is Over
The Church Will Remain
Unforgiven
Work Of Heart
What Will My Cross Testify
Longing For Home
Prince Of Peace
Ask Me Why
Stubborn Love
Miracles Will Happen On That Day
If You Take Me, You’re Taking Jesus, Too
Now I Don’t
My Friend
We Gotta Love
The Arms Of The Shepherd
I Love You Jesus
He Made The Way
Come On In
Stand By Me
This Same Jesus
He Knows Your Name
A Satisfied Mind
I Ain't Giving Up On Jesus
A Moment of Grace
Soul Healing
This Is The Day
The Little Church By The Side Of The Road
Lord, I’m Listening
We Will Arise
Daddy, I Miss You
I Know My Way
Baptized
Following The Leader
Windows Of Heaven
Rise Up My Children
It’s A God Thing
How Blessed
He’s Leading Me
Voice Of Falling Tears
You’re Already Gonna Live Forever
Always There For Me
The Veil Is Gone
When The Saints

Gaither Vocal Band
Gaither
Paul’s Journey
Sanctuary
Erik Grant Bennett
HoneyBee Records
Greg Capozzi
Independent
Providence Quartet
Independent
Primitive Quartet
Independent
Jeff Bates
Black River Entertainment
Michael Wayne Smith
Independent
The Dills
Crossroads
Adam Crabb
Daywind
Jessica King
Daywind
The Bledsoes
Pinnacle
Archie Watkins
Crossroads
Gerald Crabb
Daywind
Legacy Five
Daywind
Stubborn Love
Independent
Homeland Quartet
Mansion Entertainment
New Ground
Independent
Big Mo
Near Eternity
Andrew Heller
DiamonDisc Records
Dove Brothers Quartet
Sonlite
The Nehrkorns
Independent
Eddie Ray
Independent
Ricky Atkinson & Compassion
Resting Place
Freedom
Riversong
Mima Webb
Independent
Master's Voice
Independent
Crawford Crossing Willow Creek Records Nashville
Nathan Stanley
Stanley Generation
Wilburn & Wilburn
Daywind
Palmetto State Quartet Mansion/Peaceful Valley Records
Diplomats
Independent
Paid In Full
Song Garden
Conan Gill
Independent
Red Roots
Red Hen/Daywind
Sweetwater Revival
Gospeltown Records
Sherry W
Go Y’all Records
Freemans
Independent
Chris Hester
His Choice
Rochesters
Independent
Quinton Mills
Independent
Tammy Jones Robinette
Independent
The Dunaways
Independent
The Bowling Family
Big Ten House Of Music
The Williamsons
Crossroads
The Guardians Quartet
Independent
Judith Montgomery & Family
Independent
Shepherds
Dove Music
Mike Upright
Independent
Allison Durham Speer
The Anchorage Group
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Sounds Of Joy TV Program
Channels 20 & 8 of TCT Network
110 East Parkview St., Dyersburg, TN 38024

731-285-7010
“The Best In Southern Gospel Music By
America’s Greatest Gospel Artists”

Airs Thursday 2-6 p.m.
Note: Please send written authorization for us to air
your tapes on television. There is no fee to air them.
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Send Beta, VHS Or Super VHS
Gospel Videos to The Award Winning

Host DR.

No.1 Peter, James, And John

Hostess Brenda Clark
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Behind The Pages With Dale Cramer By: Carra Carr
he son of a runaway Amishman, Dale Cramer
is also a bestselling, critically acclaimed author.
Growing up, Dale’s life held a mix of the
Englisher and Amish cultures, and it is here,
where these two ways of life collide, that he finds
inspiration for his novels.
Because his stories stem from his Amish ancestry, they captivate readers with an authenticity rarely found in Amish fiction.
His new series, THE DAUGHTERS OF CALEB BENDER, in stores now,
is a heart-wrenching saga of love and loss. Yet it also examines
a very real, and very little known, piece of Amish history—a
time that shaped the lives of one Amish community—and his
own family—for better and for worse.
Here, Dale talks about his unique family, reconnecting with
his heritage, and the story he just had to tell.

T

Growing up, you had such close ties to the Plain people.
Do you have a favorite memory of your Amish relatives?
I always loved staying at Uncle Jake’s place when I was little.
He had a big farm, a dozen kids, and all manner of livestock.
I remember helping with chores, hunting with my cousins, riding horses and milking cows. They had a remarkable sense of
humor, and sometimes we’d stay up late at night talking and
telling jokes around the wood stove. I still visit a lot of my
cousins whenever I make it up to Ohio.
Your love for
your family
and its history
is evident in
the stories
you write.
What inspired
your latest
series?
I wanted to
write a big
story, something with passion, romance,
and high
stakes, where
people struggle
against tough
circumstances.
I didn’t really
set out to find
another story
based on my
family, but
when my
father told me
the story of
Paradise Valley,
52 PowerSource
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I knew I had to write it. It’s a
classic adventure tale whose
characters possess real honor
and courage as well as a
deep, genuine faith.
What was so compelling
about this specific piece of
your Amish ancestry?
In 1921, the state of Ohio
mandated that all children
attend public schools five
days a week. The Amish
refused because they rightly
feared the effects of such
constant outside influence
on their children. The state
ultimately arrested several of
the fathers and took their kids away from them. This was why
they started Paradise Valley, a colony in Mexico.
On a personal level, I knew that my father was born and
raised Old Order Amish and that he was born in a colony in
Mexico, but I never really knew why they were there in the first
place. But what really interested me was learning that my greatgrandfather was the elder statesman of the Mexican colony,
and that three generations of my family lived there.
How has your family helped you as you wrote this personal story?
Without Amish family I would never have attempted any of
these books—they’ve been a huge help. I’m in contact with several of my Amish cousins, who answer my questions and help
me get the details right. My half-sister was raised Old Order
Amish, as was my father. My father has given me all sorts of stories about Amish life, full of details you can’t make up, giving
the books an unusual level of authenticity.
Speaking of your father, you tell his amazing story in your
critically acclaimed novel Levi’s Will. How does the new
series relate to this previous Amish novel?
It’s the story of the same family but a generation earlier. Levi
and his first wife are part of the Mexico colony, and Will (of
Levi’s Will) is actually born there. This is a true thing. My
grandfather and his first wife moved to Paradise Valley, and my
father was born there. My great-grandfather, Levi’s father-inlaw, was the elder statesman of the colony.
With all your experience with the Amish and their history, what is one thing you really admire about them?
Their work ethic is certainly admirable, but I’d also point
out that there’s an innocence about them, an absence of the
cynicism so pervasive in today’s society. They’re completely
sincere.PS
For more on Dale Cramer, his novels, and his family, visit
dalecramer.com, and his blog at dalecramerblog.com.
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B L U En eGw Rs A S S
Alison Krauss & Union Station
Featuring Jerry Douglas
Added To MerleFest 25

1st Annual Christmas 4 Kids
Celebrity Golf Tournament
Presented By Prevost Set For April 10

Some of the most
well-known and
beloved performers in
acoustic music, Alison
Krauss & Union
Station featuring Jerry
Douglas, have been
added to the Sunday,
April 29, schedule as
the closing performance of MerleFest 25.
MerleFest 25, Presented By Lowe’s, is slated for April 26-29,
and will once again take place on the campus of Wilkes
Community College in Wilkesboro, North Carolina. MerleFest
is an annual homecoming of musicians and music fans, gathering to celebrate the memory of musician Eddy Merle
Watson, beloved son of American music icon Doc Watson.
Throughout her remarkable career, which spans a quarter
century, Alison Krauss has earned a record-breaking twenty-six
Grammy® Awards. The members of her renowned band Union
Station – Jerry Douglas (Dobro, lap steel, vocals), Dan Tyminski
(guitar, mandolin, lead vocal), Ron Block (banjo, guitar) and
Barry Bales (bass, vocals), with Krauss on lead vocal and fiddle –
have each earned artistic notoriety and critical acclaim with their
own active careers, but form an airtight unit devoted to the
process of making music when they come together as a group.
Alison’s most recent project, Paper Airplane, is the artist’s first
album of all-new recordings in partnership with Union Station
since 2004’s Lonely Runs Both Ways. Alison and several members of Union Station also performed on this century’s best-selling soundtrack, O Brother Where Art Thou, recently reissued to
celebrate the tenth anniversary of the groundbreaking album.
Alison Krauss has performed at MerleFest numerous times in
the past, with 2007 being her most recent appearance. Jerry
Douglas has performed at every MerleFest, with the Sunday, April
29, appearance being his twenty-fifth appearance at the festival.
MerleFest is considered one of the premiere music festivals in
the country. MerleFest was founded in 1988 in memory of Eddy
Merle Watson and is a celebration of “traditional plus” music.
The annual festival has become the primary fundraiser for the
WCC Endowment Corporation, funding scholarships, capital
projects, and other educational needs. With over ninety artists
performing on fourteen stages during the course of the event,
MerleFest 25 is an excellent entertainment value. Ticket purchases for MerleFest 25 are on sale now. An early bird ticket
discount is
available
through
March 12,
2012.

In 1982, the late Conway Twitty, with a little help from friends
Loretta Lynn and The Oak Ridge Boys, had a vision to help make
children who otherwise would be without a Christmas, enjoy the
spirit and joyful times of the holiday. Since that time, then known
as Christmas Caravan and now incorporated as Christmas 4 Kids,
the organization has helped brighten thousands of children's
lives during the holidays.
Since its debut to the Nashville area, Christmas 4 Kids has had
the whole community buzzing with anticipation for its annual
events. Now twenty-nine years later, in the spirit of Twitty and
Lynn, Debbie Lamberson, president of Christmas 4 Kids, Inc.,
has announced the organization has created an annual golf outing to continue raising awareness and funds. “My father toured
and played for Loretta; so I have known about this organization
since I was a kid,” says Lamberson. “I became the organization's
president in 1994, with one goal in mind, to find a way to help
more children enjoy Christmas.”
The first annual Christmas 4
Kids Celebrity Golf Tournament
presented by Prevost will take
place on April 10 at the Pine
Creek Golf Course in Mt. Juliet,
Tennessee. The annual event will
be hosted by the 2011 ICM Faith,
Family & Country™ Bluegrass Artist
of the Year recipients, brother and
sister duo The Roys. “We are thrilled to lend our name to such a
great organization. We love giving back, and helping kids just
warms our hearts. It'll be a fun day and the best part is we are helping kids have Christmas! That's magic!” says Elaine Roy. Lee Roy
adds, “Being involved with Christmas 4 Kids for the last four years
has been incredible for us. Getting to put our names on such a
great event really means the world to us. Having two kids of my
own I cannot imagine them not having a Christmas. We look forward to playing some golf with our friends and raising a lot of
money for the kids. As Elaine said it's going to be magic!”
This golf extravaganza will feature many stars of the music and
sports world competing for a great cause. “Prevost is very proud
of our long-term association with Christmas 4 Kids,” says Steve
Zeigler, director of Business Development for Prevost. “Nashville
is a very special community to Prevost. We are excited to expand
our relationship with the organization by becoming the
Presenting Sponsor of the annual fundraising golf tournament.”
Christmas 4 Kids is a not-for-profit organization that has
been in existence for over twenty-five years providing many
children, each year, with their very own shopping spree. The
funds generated by the golf tournament, annual concert, and
the tour bus show/artist meet-and-greet event are used to give
children from thirty different schools, a total of more than 400
children, a day-long shopping excursion.
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Dr. Ralph Stanley
Nominated For Fourth Grammy®

Russell Moore & IIIrd
Tyme Out recently signed
with Josh Trivett and Peter
Keiser of Moonstruck
Management. Moonstruck
Management is a modern
music management company that focuses on the
Country and Bluegrass
music business, incorporating artist development, management,
growth, and booking into one controlled business. Russell
Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out has long been one to handle booking
and management “in-house;” so making the move to partner
with Moonstruck Management was a thoughtful process. “We've
had a wonderful twenty years of playing some of the best festivals
and venues in Bluegrass music,” stated Russell Moore. “We began
making some changes in our business model over the last few
years, such as signing with Rural Rhythm Records and adding a
publicist to our team. Aligning ourselves with the right entities
has proven to absolutely be the right decision. When we began
thinking about the growth we would like to achieve over our next
twenty years, bringing in a management team just seemed to be
the natural progression for us. We are thrilled with our new relationship with Josh and Peter and are expecting wonderful things
for all of us.”
Josh Trivett added, “…We have been big fans of Russell for
years and love what he and IIIrd Tyme Out have created in
their sound and style. We are looking forward to assisting them
in growing their brand, visibility, and partnerships in and outside of the music world. To say the least, we are honored and
excited about the future together!”

Already a three-time winner, Dr. Ralph
Stanley has just been nominated for his
fourth Grammy® award. This time, he’s
in the running for the Best Bluegrass
Album trophy for his soul-stirring collection of Appalachian spirituals, A
Mother’s Prayer, on Rebel Records. “This
album is me – it’s what I’m all about,”
says the eighty-four-year-old cultural icon.
“I’m honored that the Grammy® voters recognized my work. Of
the hundreds of albums I’ve recorded, I count this as one of the
best.”
Coordinated by Rebel Records’ Mark Freeman and produced by
Ralph Stanley II (a Grammy® winner himself), A Mother’s Prayer
was spotlighted earlier this year when the International Bluegrass
Music Association (IBMA) awarded music scholar Colin Escott the
Best Liner Notes prize for his documentation of the album.
In 2002, Stanley earned two Grammy® awards, one for his participation in the multi-platinum Album of the Year, O Brother,
Where Art Thou?, and the other for Best Male Country Vocal
Performance. The latter achievement saw him triumph over fellow
contenders Tim McGraw, Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash, Lyle Lovett,
and Ryan Adams. A year later, Stanley won his third Grammy®, this
one for Best Bluegrass Album for his collaboration with Jim
Lauderdale on Lost In The Lonesome Pines. In addition to his
many other honors, the revered vocal stylist was the 2006 recipient
of the National Medal Of Arts, presented by the National
Endowment For The Arts and President George W. Bush. Stanley’s
autobiography, Man Of Constant Sorrow: My Life And Times, won
the 2010 Print Media Award from the IBMA. Grammy® winners
will be announced during a CBS-TV special February 12.
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Almost Home
I Went Back Home Today
Gone For Good
If Your Heart Should Ever Roll This Way Again
Cold & Withered Heart
Don’t Wait For The Hearse To Take You To Church
Other Woman’s Blues
From Rock-n-Roll To Bill Monroe
Worth It All
I Don’t Have To See The Tomb
Someone Like You
Are You Ready
Anywhere Is Home Again
Roll Your Burdens On The Rock Of Ages
Singing As We Rise
A Mother’s Prayer
Time To Be Movin’ On
Prayer Bells In Heaven
Love On Arrival
Do You Wrong Kind Of Girl
I Stand Alone At God’s Door
I Think I Hear A Train
Be A Light
Why Can’t We
Dust Bowl Children
The Court Of Love
I’m Going Back To Old Kentucky
If You’ll Pretend
Goin’ Up Dry Branch
A Light In The Window, Again
Sparkle City
Anytime Anyplace But Only You
Hold On Me
Pretty Little Girl From Galax
Heartache Looking For A Home

Larry Sparks
The Boxcars
Gene Watson & Rhonda Vincent
Russell Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out
Cumberland River
Rodney Dillard & The Dillard Band
Nu-Blu
Tommy Webb
Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers
The Primitive Quartet
Sierra Hull
Triple L Band
Jesse Daniel
The Chigger Hill Boys & Terri
The Gibson Brothers
Ralph Stanley
Blue Moon Rising
J.D. Crowe, Doyle Lawson & Paul Williams
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Terry Baucom
Lewis Tradition
Ralph Stanley II
CrossPoint
The Isaacs
Alison Krauss & Union Station
Rhonda Vincent
Audie Blaylock & Redline
Newfound Road
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
Carolina Road
Town Mountain’s
Russell Johnson
Spring Creek
Russell Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out
Charlie Sizemore
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Rounder
Mountain Home
Upper Management Music
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm Christian
Pinecastle
Rural Rhythm
Rebel
Mountain Heritage
Rounder
Independent
Mountain Fever Records
Daywind Records
Compass
Rebel
Rural Rhythm
Mountain Home
Mountain Home
John Boy & Billy, Inc
Thoroughbred/Daywind
Stanley Generation
Independent
Gaither
Rounder
Upper Management Music
Rural Rhythm
Rounder
Rounder
Rural Rhythm
Pinecastle
New Time Records
Independent
Rural Rhythm
Rounder
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Editor’s note: These albums have been reviewed by a major label record executive and reflect his opinions, not the opinion
of Power Source Magazine. The intent of the reviews is to assist the artist in achieving excellence.

ALBUM

VINCE GILL

MON T H

GUITAR SLINGER
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Vince Gill has earned the most Grammy® awards for a male Country
artist with nineteen. That is an incredible feat! His newest album,
Guitar Slinger, features the song, “Threaten Me With Heaven,” which
is also nominated for a Grammy®. Gill’s latest album is fantastic. His
pure, tenor vocal sounds as good as it ever has. The title track,
“Guitar Slinger,” is an autobiographical rocker that he wrote. This
song also showcases Gills’ amazing guitar chops. “Threaten Me With
Heaven” is a mid-tempo song about having faith that Heaven exists.
This magical song is the stand-out track on the album and epitomizes the work of Vince Gill – great lyric, great production, great
voice, and soaring guitar parts. “When Lonely Comes Around” is
another great song on this album that was written by Gill, Amy Grant
(his wife), and Will Owsley. Gill and Amy Grant sing a duet, “True
Love,” that sounds like their true story. It’s rare you get to hear a married couple sing a duet like this – you can almost feel the love coming out of the speakers – not to mention, their voices blend beautifully. “Bread And Water” is a moving ballad written by Gill and Leslie
Satcher about a homeless man, who wonders into a mission and is
ultimately saved. Gill is a master in this business as he continues to make
classy, meaningful music that the world loves. This new album is no different. Great music!

MARY JAMES | AT HIS FEET
Mary James is the 2010 ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Female Vocalist of the Year and proves her
accolades on her new album, At His Feet. This live album, which was recorded at the Church at
Rancho Bernardo, is a collection of thirteen songs that truly show the passion Mary James has for
the Lord. James’ background is a true testament that she was called to sing. Living through an
adoption and other personal issues, James eventually found her voice, and now she is using it better than most people! “Hosanna,” for example, is a mid-tempo song about praise where James’ spacious vocal really soars. “You Are,” a ballad written by Mark Roach, is a really touching and tender
moment on this album. James’ vulnerable vocal is bound to move you! “Sweet Jesus” is another
stand-out song on the album that is worth listening to. Rarely do live albums stand up against studio albums in the Praise and Worship format; however, Mary James has recorded a great live album
that deserves to be heard by many!

LARISSA | WHERE I’M GOING

Larissa, who hails from South Dakota, has completed a lifelong dream of hers: to record an album
in Nashville. It’s a really good album, too. With hints of Miranda Lambert, Lori McKenna, and even
Carole King at times, Larissa co-wrote every song on this album. The opening song, “It Ain’t Gonna
Be Like This Forever,” is an anthem stating that ‘it’s gonna get better.’ This groovy song sounds like
a hit single! The ballad, “God’s Still On The Throne,” showcases Larissa’s voice, but also shows her
ability to sell a song through her expression. You can tell she has lived these songs in the way she
delivers each vocal. In fact, the album is split into three sections: “Where I Was;” “Where I Am;” and
“Where I’m Going.” To see the progression of her personal life and the progression of her as an artist
is inspiring. The production on this album is great, as well. Larissa is an artist to keep an eye on!
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GOLD CITY | SOMEBODY’S COMING
For over thirty years, the Southern Gospel group, Gold City, has been singing and performing all over
the country. Having formed in Dahlonega, Georgia, Gold City has great vocal harmonies and takes
pride in singing songs about God. Their latest album, Somebody’s Coming, was produced by Christian
artist Michael English and Daniel Riley. The list of musicians on this album represents some of
Nashville’s finest. Songs like “I Get Down” show a humorous and fun side to the group, while also
showcasing an amazing bass vocal. “Showers Of Blessings” is a tempo song that almost sounds like
a Contemporary Country song in instrumentation and treatment. To have such talented singers and
great songs on one album really makes for a special body of work. Other stand-out songs are
“Somebody’s Coming” and “I Have An Anchor.” If you like Southern Gospel music, you will love this
album. The vocals are amazing. The songs are great, and the production is impeccable!
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TYSON BOWMAN | THANK GOD FOR PEOPLE

NIAL HAY | UNFORGIVEN

Eerie, Pennsylvania, native Tyson
Bowman, has been trying to cut
through the crowds of Country
music to have a hit single and
successful career. His first album,
Thank God For People, is full of
great Country songs. From songs
like “I Can’t Live Without Loving
You” to “Sunshine At Midnight,”
Bowman has an immediately recognizable voice, which is a necessity to get through the masses of
Country music hopefuls. Bowman
also co-wrote every song on the
album. When artists write their own material, you
can sometimes get a better picture of whom that artist really is. The
best song on the album, however, is the up-tempo rocker, “Diggin’ On A
Country Girl.” With moments reminiscent of early Tim McGraw, Bowman
delivers this fun song with passion and style. The production on this song
is radio-ready, as well! Bowman also has Christian-based songs on the
album, which add a nice touch. Bowman should be proud of this album –
keep an eye out for Tyson Bowman.

Tate Music Group has released a
new album on up-and-coming artist
Nial Hay titled Unforgiven. This
young Contemporary artist recorded eleven songs, all of which he
co-wrote with Tucker Hopper, Craig
Damon, Chloe Oliver, and Kazual.
Hay seems to like telling stories in
his songs, like in “We Fell In Love,”
which describes him seeing a girl
on Sunday morning that he falls in
love with. While some of Nial Hays’
songs are a bit wordy, they cover a
lot of ground, which keeps the listener interested. “Fighting” is another stand-out
relationship song on the album. The sparse production on this song is
predominantly acoustic, which fits Hay’s vocal very well. The most commercial song on this album is “Just One Look.” Hay starts the song in his lower
register, which is a nice contrast to some of the other songs. As Hay grows
as an artist and a young man, he is capable of making great records.

JETTY ROAD | FAR AWAY PLACES
CHIGGER HILL BOYS & TERRI | INDESCRIBABLE
The Chigger Hills Boys & Terri
released their latest album,
Indescribable, on October 25,
2011. The album is a collection of
Contemporary hits that the group
has added their own personal spin
on. The unique blend of Bluegrass
and Praise & Worship is something
really special. “Enough,” “Your
Name,” and “Lead Me To The
Cross” are all stand-out songs;
however, every song on this album
is worth listening to. Terri has a
great a voice and it really proves strong
on “Enough.” “In Christ Alone” has an amazingly haunting
sound that makes you feel as if you’re sitting in an old church in the
Appalachian Mountains. There is something so special about the treatment
of these songs that you almost have to hear them to understand them. In
other words, this album is ‘Indescribable,’ but in an amazing way. If you like
Bluegrass music and Praise & Worship music, buy this album.

RUSSELL MOORE & IIIRD TYME OUT | PRIME TYME
On October 25, 2011, Russell
Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out released
their latest effort, Prime Tyme. This
multi-award winning Bluegrass
group has really recorded a great
album to celebrate their twenty
years as a band. With great songs
like “Goodbye Old Missoula” and
“Moon Magic,” this new album by
Russell Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out is
a great mix of traditional songs
and sounds, as well as banks on
the great songwriters of the genre,
like Ronnie Bowman and Bill
Castle. “Moon Magic,” which was written by David
Norris, has a swing feel that showcases the great musicianship of this
band. The mandolin playing by Wayne Benson on this track is spectacular.
Russell Moore also continues to show why he is the three-time winner of
the IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year. Furthermore, the harmonies are
incredible, which also explains why this group has seven consecutive wins
for IBMA Vocal Group of the Year. This is one of the best Bluegrass
albums of the year – check it out!
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For six years, Australian Country
act Jetty Road has been paving
their pathway onto the Country
music scene. Being the first
Australian act to have a charted
single in Canada is one of their
major accomplishments; however,
their new album is certainly a feat
to be praised. “Let It Out” is a definitely a stand-out single on this
album. This up-tempo song shows
the groups’ harmonies and has a
driving beat that might make you
get a speeding ticket! “Bye Bye
Baby” is another great song on this album. The opening harmonies are really special. The Bluegrass instrumentation in this
song really lets these singers shine. The song, which is about saying goodbye to someone you love (perhaps a child), really deserves a slot on Country
radio. The great songs, the great production, and the phenomenal singing by
Jetty Road all make for a great album. This group is going to make it!

AMANDA NAGURNEY | GONE
Twenty-three-year-old singer,
Amanda Nagurney released her
first album this year. The six-song
album covers a lot of ground –
from love to independence, to the
power of music and to American
pride. “You Can Make It On Your
Own” is the second song on the
album, and it describes a parent’s
advice to their child. This song
really captures a side of Nagurney
that is special. The open, Country
production allows the listener to
focus on the lyric, and Nagurney’s
vocal. Any child who has left home, or any parent who
has had to say goodbye to their child, can relate to this song. “It Ain’t
Just Music” is another strong song that anyone who believes in the power
of music will relate to. For a twenty-three-year-old to tackle a song like this
really shows maturity. Having opened concerts for Gretchen Wilson and
The Band Perry, Amanda Nagurney is on the way to a Country career!
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HMG Current Singles
N A S H V I L L E

VINCE GILL
“Threaten Me With Heaven”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
The singer, songwriter, producer and
multi-instrumentalist has recorded more
than seventeen albums, sold over 26 million copies, won twenty Grammy’s and
eighteen CMA awards. Guitar Slinger is the perfect next step in
Gill’s singing and songwriting sojourn. It’s a collection of songs
about love, reflection, redemption and spirituality, including
one of the most powerful songs of his career, “Threaten Me
With Heaven.” During the best time of his life, he’s making the
best music he’s ever made. That proof is in the album’s first single, the moving “Threaten Me With Heaven,” written by his wife
Amy Grant, Dillon O’Brian, Will Owsley and Gill. “Since the
song was recorded, my friend Will Owsley took his own life, so
the song has a profound impact on me now,” Gill laments. “In
my lifetime, ‘Go Rest High On That Mountain’ has been the
song that helped a lot of people through their grief. I think this
one will in turn hopefully do the same thing. It’s a powerful,
powerful song.”

SUNDAY DRIVE
“It’s A God Thing”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
Do you believe in miracles? From the
2011 ICM Faith, Family & Country™
Vocal Group of the Year Sunday Drive
comes their brand new single “It's A
God Thing.” This song reminds us that
miracles still happen, and it is making an impact on audiences
across the United States. When life is at its worst, God can take
it and turn it around for good. Sometimes the answer does not
come the way we think, but as we continue to fight the good
fight of faith, the hand of God does move and always brings us
through. Remember the things we face in life are not too big
for the God that we serve. “It's A God Thing” is at radio now.

BETSI SMITH
“Angel Imprints”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
This is a first single from newcomer
Betsi Smith. “Angel Imprints” is a very
inspirational and moving song that will
let you know that you do have angels
watching over you sent from Heaven.
Betsi is looking forward to a long term career in Inspirational
Country music. Produced by Gene Higgins, this is one of the ten
songs that will complete her new project that she will be working on in 2012. “Angel Imprints” is on HMG IC Volume 180.
58 PowerSource
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LARISSA
“Didn’t You Love Me”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
“Didn’t you love me?” is a question
that all of us have asked sometime in
our life. Larissa Lundstrum writes what
we all feel and she, herself, is a victim of
deep sorrow. After a failed marriage,
which wasn’t her choice, she found strength in the songs that
God gave her. “Didn’t You Love Me” has that mainstream
edge that Country radio is playing today. It will remind you of
the Kelly Pickler tune “Didn’t You Know How Much I Love
You” and the Rachel Proctor cut, “Didn’t I.” She is just saying
it in a different way giving it a new twist. “Didn’t You Love Me”
is a must hear for anyone who has ever had a broken heart,
and a broken relationship. It’s on your desk at Country radio
now on HMG Country Volume 52.

“It Ain’t Gonna Be Like This Forever”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
Despite all our mistakes and even when we don’t listen, we
have a Heavenly Father who loves and forgives us. Tears are
ratings and a language that God understands and even in the
darkest of times we know “It Ain’t Gonna Be Like this
Forever.” This is the new single release on HMG Volume 180
to Inspirational Country Radio. Larissa has been compared
by Nashville critics to be the Miranda Lambert of Christian
music. She also has a unique sound of her own. “It Ain’t
Gonna Be Like This Forever” gives hope and has an uplifting
appeal that makes you want to sing along. It will become a
favorite at Inspirational Country Radio. Larissa was a big hit at
the ICM Faith, Family & Country™ convention where she displayed her true talent and songwriting ability. Her main focus
is Jesus; she is also a minister and has a full-time job in nursing. She is a wonderful person and has a heart for God and
humanity. Best of the best to Larissa on her first-ever single
release “It Ain’t Gonna Be Like This Forever.”

CHUCK DAY
WITH JAMES PAYNE
“Low Enough”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
On the heels of back-to-back number
one’s in the Christian Country charts,
Chuck Day brings another great song
with a great message. “Low Enough”
with special guest James Payne is a powerful Country duet from
two of Inspirational Country’s favorite vocalists. Co-written by
Chuck and his brother Greg, who together penned the timeless
classic “Midnight Cry,” “Low Enough” has a message that will
resonate with some listeners, while causing others to understand that there is hope for whatever situation they might be
going through! This song is bound to be a radio favorite!
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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LAURA DODD — “I Am Pretty”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
“I Am Pretty;” and Ms Laura Dodd is
certainly that. This song is a soon-to-be
hit single from the 2010 Inspirational
Country Music New Artist of the Year
and 2011 top five Female Vocalist nominee. There was not a dry eye in the house October 28 when
Laura Dodd sang this song at the 2011 ICM Faith, Family &
Country™ Awards with two standing ovations, leaving the audience wanting more. “I Am Pretty” is a deep song about abuse
and dedicated to everyone who has been in this dark shadow.
This song will give you hope and inspiration and let you know
that by the grace of God you can be free. “I Am Pretty” has been
released on Inspirational Country, Country and Power Gospel
discs through HMG Nashville. It’s at radio now!

NIAL HAY — “We Fell In Love”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
“We Fell In Love” is the debut release
for nineteen year-old singer/ songwriter
Nial Hay, and is the first single off of his
debut CD Unforgiven. “Growing up in
Minnesota, hockey was a big part of my
life,” says Nial. It wasn’t until February of
2008 that Nial picked up the guitar for the first time, three
months later he found himself on stage; shortly after he started
writing original material. “We Fell In Love” is one of the first
songs he wrote. In the song, Nial tells a true story about a girl
he met at church camp. States Nial, “During the time at camp,
we got to know each other by the end of the week we decided
to keep in touch. The song ‘We Fell In Love’ was inspired by
that summer romance. I hope many can relate to this song and
bring back memories of their first love.”

SCOTT STEELE
“Paycheck To A Prayer”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
Scott Steele began his journey in
music as a young child in church. He
was blessed with the gift of music, with a
great voice and the ability to write songs
that touch the hearts of many. Scott
spent many years touring the country clubs and bars. In 2008,
he moved to Nashville and teamed up with producer and
friend, Buddy Hyatt. His first single was released to mainstream
Country radio in 2010. “Everyday Heroes” was used to raise
money for Nashville flood victims, Haiti relief efforts, various
volunteer fire departments, and others. It has been used by the
Department Of Defense to memorialize those lost serving our
country. “Paycheck To A Prayer,” was written by Steele, Shenia
Moyer, now Scott’s wife, and friend, Mitch Kamp. Scott shares,
“Shenia had just been let go from her job because of struggles
with her disabled son. It was in the doctor's office that God gave
birth to this song. She shared it with me, and we began to write
what is now my new single. Our prayer is that this song provides
hope to those that are struggling in this economy – to remind
them that God provides for those that love Him, and to hold on
to their faith and His love will see them through.”
PowerSourceMagazine.com

JOHNNY LEE COOK
“Kansas City”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
Kansas City here he comes. The old
Roger Miller classic has just been revisited and has it ever taken a right turn!
Johnny Lee Cook, two-time ICM Faith,
Family & Country™ Comedian of the
Year sings his heart out on this “get on down the town” hit single. He has definitely made the song his own. The band and
Johnny lee Cook is infectious on this song. It is one that radio
will play long after the prime of the single is gone. Bonus
tracks on the CD single include the memorable “For The
Good Times,” dedicated to his lovely wife Judy. It is her
favorite song on the album and the third track is the hit
single “Good Intentions” which is rapidly climbing the
Inspirational Country Charts. Johnny Lee Cook is a versatile
artist who can bring you to tears with an Inspirational song
and make you laugh and dance with “Kansas City.” God has
blessed this man with an incredible vision and a hope and a
heart of gold.

JOHNNY LEE COOK WITH LAURA DODD
“I Don’t Wanna Cry”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
From the intro to the end of this song, it is a winner. Johnny
Lee Cook and Laura Dodd have teamed up on a Sherri Easter
tune, “I Don’t Wanna Cry.” Johnny’s vocals shine through in
a different way on this song. It talks about how sometimes life
can take you down low just to let you know who God is and
that HE is the answer. Laura has a new sound on this song.
Her low tones debut in a way radio has never heard her sing
before and it makes for a different but good duo combination. Produced by Gene Higgins, this song is on the Johnny
Lee Cook And Friends album. It’s at radio now on HMG IC
Volume 180. Give it a spin.

CHILDREN OF LIGHT
“Yesterday’s Love”
HMG Nashville Power Gospel
Single Release
By radio demand, Children Of Light
have released the new hit single
“Yesterday’s Love.” “We have been getting a lot of positive feedback from communities of fans who have purchased our album and are sharing their excitement about what we are doing with our new
release with their family and friends. The inspiration for
‘Yesterday’s Love’ came from God. All of Elijah’s writings come
out of inspiration from the Lord; the music as well. Children Of
Light asks God to bless every time we compose music, especially
in light of the fact that music composition is new to the group.
Therefore, we must and do allow God to work through us, and
we give Him the glory accordingly.” Overall, “Yesterday’s Love”
is a great inspiration to all because tragedy is indiscriminant and
can strike anyone at anytime without regard to age, race, etc.
“Yesterday’s Love” serves as spiritual guidance on how to deal
with tragedy and move through the most difficult circumstances in our lives, not rejecting God or blaming Him for
them, but rather leaning on Him and drawing closer to Him to
help us see things through.
Jan/Feb 2012
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GEOFFREY ANDREWS
“If God Said This Was Heaven”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
Another self-penned tune from the
Inspirational Country Music Week’s
2011 Talent competition winner
Geoffrey Andrews. This song shows
another side to this versatile awardwinning performer. Best known for the already hit single “A
Miracle” which is at Southern Gospel, and Contemporary
Christian radio, “If God Said This Was Heaven” is a feel-good
song about the way Geoffrey looks at life, He has a bright future
in the music industry and we are honored at HMG Nashville to
be a part of his career. Radio and fans will love this upbeat tune;
it makes you feel good and makes you thankful for the good
things in life. God is good, and Geoffrey acknowledges this in
his everyday life. From Lubbock, Texas, Geoffrey Andrews has
an incredible honesty. He is a rare find. “If God Said This Was
Heaven” is on HMG IC Volume 180.

TIM MAGGART
“Lotta Love”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
“With a little faith, mountains can
move. With a little Hope, we can pull
together. With a ‘Lotta Love, we will
make it through! When times get tough,
we can all use a little faith, a little hope
and a whole ‘lotta love.” This is the chorus from Tim Maggart’s
second single release from his record Things I Never Said.
Tim’s first single release “Freedom Train” reached No. 9 on the
Power Source Magazine Inspirational Country Chart. Tim cowrote “’Lotta Love” with writers Justin Belew and Kathie Eidson
and they sincerely hope that listeners will be encouraged in this
very difficult time of our nation’s history. Their desire for the
song is that we all will be reminded that it’s faith, hope and love
that can get us through any of life’s challenging circumstances
and the “greatest of these is love.”

ANGELA MARIE
“As Good As It Gets”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 51
HMG Nashville Country Single
Growing up in Ottawa, Canada,
Angela Marie spent countless hours
singing in front of her mirror, hair brush
in hand, emulating her idols: Shania
Twain, LeAnn Rimes, and The Spice Girls. Like many girls her
age, she dreamed of performing for thousands of adoring fans
on the big stage. She soon found herself singing to anyone who
would take the time to listen. Numerous positive reactions gave
Angela the courage to take her first steps on stage, and an entertainer was born. Angela feels so blessed to have had the opportunity to recently record her first EP in her favorite city and future
home, Nashville, Tennessee. She is extremely proud of the final
product and hopes others enjoy it as well. Her first single off of
the EP is “As Good As It Gets.” It's about believing in a love you
know to be true, even when everyone else around you is telling
you it's wrong and will never work out. “As Good As It Gets” is a
story about young love, taking a leap of faith into the unknown,
and trusting in your heart.

GARY ORDWAY — “Can It Be”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
Can it be that our Heavenly Father
loves us just a much as He loves His
Son Jesus? The answer to this important
question is revealed in John 17:23, and
through the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, Gary set this awesome truth to
music for God's glory in his CD titled, God Bought Me With
His Love. After retiring from a career in commercial construction, Gary finds himself busier than ever with ministry in his
hometown church in Foresthill, California, where he teaches a
Sunday morning Bible study class, plays guitar and sings with
the worship team, and is active in other fellowship endeavors.
He is currently writing for his second album and praising the
Lord for every opportunity to exalt the name of Jesus Christ
and to get the Gospel message into people's hearts.

JOHNNY JOLIN
“Tell That To God”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
We’ve all had those experiences when
there is no other explanation other than
God’s timely hand present in our lives.
Johnny Jolin’s brand new single “Tell
That To God” tackles this very subject in
a thought-provoking fashion. Jolin states, “After the success of
‘Thank God,’ I really wanted to follow up with a song equally as
great. As soon as I heard ‘Tell That To God,’ I knew it was the
one and that it was going to touch lives.” As the chorus proclaims “When it doesn't make sense/Some call it coincidence
and ask what are the odds? /You can call it chance/ You can call
it circumstance/Well, tell that to God.” In support of “Tell That
To God,” Jolin is currently scheduled to perform an online concert benefiting NationalFallenHeroes.org (date TBD), as well
as make a TV appearance on a popular hunting program in
support of this powerful single.
60 PowerSource
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RACHEL AND STEPHANIE
“Do You Ever Think About Me”
HMG Nashville Country Single
Have you ever wondered about
a love from the past and thought
about what might have been? “Do
You Ever Think About Me” is a nostalgic song that paints a picture of someone reminiscing of an old love and wonders if that
person ever thinks about them, or is still in love with them. The
new single is written and performed by twin sisters and singing
duo Rachel And Stephanie from outside of Savannah, Georgia.
The singer-songwriters have always had a love for music that was
displayed throughout their childhood, as they sang and played
the piano in church and throughout the community. Both
earned their Bachelor's Degree in Music Education and taught
music in public schools before opening their own music studio
where they currently teach piano classes.
PowerSourceMagazine.com
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ERIK GRANT BENNETT
“Bulletproof”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
The song you have been waiting for
is here. Erik Grant Bennett’s performance of the stirring “Bulletproof” at an
ICM Faith, Family & Country™ Week
showcase in October brought the audience to its feet. The
song is a soul-wrenching testimony of what faith can mean to
us in the most trying of times. You will want to listen to it over
and over, and you will cry every time you hear it. In life, and
even as we face death, we must remember that the spirit is eternal – with God as our shield, we are invincible. Released on the
latest HMG Nashville Country compilation, “Bulletproof” will
also be the title track on the new CD that will include all six
of Erik’s songs that have charted, plus four others. Erik is a
singer, songwriter, producer, and film-composer from Flowery
Branch, Georgia. For more information, visit his websites.

WADE HAMMOND
“Bitter Harvest”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
“Bitter Harvest,” written by Tommy
Dennis and Eddie Burton, is a great
song that is touching and changing the
hearts of people who hear it. Galatians
6:7-8 tells us that we reap what we sow.
Just watch the news and you will see that the “Bitter Harvest” is
so fitting to what is going on in people lives and possibly someone you know. Recording artist/songwriter, Wade Hammond
has an original voice which is already being used to reach thousands across the US and Canada while doing 160 concerts a
year. Home for Wade and his wife Kathy is Hoover, Alabama.
Wade's unique voice and style appeals to all ages from traditional hymns, Gospel, Country, Praise & Worship, to his own
original songs, but always to an audience of the Master.

LARRY COCHRAN
“Super Bowl Sunday”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
The new release by Larry Cochran,
“Super Bowl Sunday,” may appear to
be on the lighter side and even comical
to the first time listener. It may bring a
smile or even laughter, but please listen
closely to the lyrics and the serious truth they convey to the
modern day Christian. You may even find yourself asking the
question, Is Christ truly first in my life? The message of this
song, when taken seriously, shows the true reality that Christ
desires the preeminence in every Christian's heart. It is not
Larry's intention through this release just to put smiles on the
faces of the listeners, but rather through the smiles and laughter, we may look deep into our hearts and see if Christ is truly
first in our lives. Special recognition is given to Danny Ray
from Cleveland, Ohio, for composing both the music and
lyrics of this release. Larry sends many thanks to Danny, for
allowing the recording and release of “Super Bowl Sunday.”
PowerSourceMagazine.com

BROOKE HUDGINS
“Cinderella Shoes”
HMG Nashville Country
Single Release
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
Country music’s new sweetheart is sure
to be a crowd pleaser. Brooke is beautiful
inside and out. She is a newcomer to the
music scene but no stranger to the beauty pageant stages where
she has won numerous crowns and titles throughout her sixteen
years. She is from Springfield, Tennessee, and has loved Country
music and wanted to pursue this as a career for a long time. Her
thirteen-song album, First Steps, produced by Gene Higgins is
available now. From that album are several soon-to-be hit singles
and one of them is the unforgettable “Cinderella Shoes.” She
debuted two songs during Inspirational Country Music Week at
the Millennium Maxwell House Hotel to a room filled with
artists, fans, and music critics, and she came out a winner.
“Cinderella Shoes” is one of the most commercial songs that has
been released to Country through HMG Nashville in a long time.
Written by Billy Simon, it is a twisted tale of love gone bad. Then,
God shows His mercy and grace, and it all works out.

LAST LIGHT BAND
FEATURING DANIEL ALAN
“End Of Your Rope”
HMG Nashville Christmas 2011
Daniel Alan states, “So many people in
our nation are at the end of their rope.
We see families struggling to stay together, millions of people out of work, protesters on our streets, drug addiction at record high numbers,
our nation has more debt than ever in our history, and our way
of life here in America seems to be under more pressure than
ever before to turn away from what made our nation great.” The
Last Light Band's new release “End Of Your Rope” was written
for such a time as this. The song asks a question that we all must
answer: “What do you do at the end of your rope?” We, as
Christians, have the answer, and this song will allow us to share
the answer with everyone who hears it. “You call on Jesus at the
end of your rope.” This song is intended to leave the listener
pondering this question. Our prayer is that God uses this song
and gives DJs an open door to help people find the answer.

CHUCK HANCOCK
“That’s Where I Was”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 176
Chuck Hancock has done it again!
His latest radio single “That’s Where I
Was” is a real radio hit and is sure to be
a favorite with the listeners. Nashville’s
greatest studio musicians came together
with producer Adrian Payne and recorded this great new song
penned by legendary songwriter James Payne and Adrian!
This is a true classic, “feel good” song that speaks volumes
about the salvation experience, and as usual, Chuck Hancock
delivers another great vocal performance. Look for this one
to splash into the charts and become an instant favorite!
Chuck Hancock is fast becoming one of Inspirational
Country’s favorite voices, and with this brand new song from
his latest album, you are sure to become a fan as well!
Jan/Feb 2012
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APRIL TAYLOR
“Finish What You Started”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
HMG Nashville Country Single
April Taylor's new single, “Finish What
You Started,” will bring something to her
fans that they haven't seen yet. The edgy
feel of the song is sure to have women
from coast to coast singing along. This is her first single from
her current project. April has been in the studio working to create an amazing album that will showcase her new style and is
ready to hit Nashville hard ... or should we say harder than she
did last time. The Bristol, Tennessee, native has been very successful thus far. She was named Top Female Independent Artist of
the Year by Music Row in 2008. That was the same year April's single “I Wanna Live Like That” went to No. 21 on the charts. April
is currently working with Gateway Entertainment and HMG
Nashville, and as a team, they are ready to take Country radio by
storm. Be on the lookout for April Taylor! This girl is sure to
impress! April's manager, Renee Valdov, who has been in the studio with April says, “April's passion, energy, and amazing ability to
perform will now be a national treasure! Can't wait for everyone
to hear this new album!”

DAVID ELLIOTT
“Same Blood, Same Jesus,
Same Calvary”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 179
David Elliott has released two albums
on Atlantic Records while living in
England and has had his original songs
recorded by various artists such as Levon
Helm (drummer/vocalist with The Band) and April Wine (an
established Canadian band that had a top ten hit with one of
David's songs). He has co-written songs with various writers of
note, such as Tim Hardin (of “If I Were A Carpenter” fame).
David has recently been inducted to the West Virginia Country
Music Hall Of Fame. David has grown up all over the world.
Being the son of a Foreign Service diplomat, he has lived in
Lebanon, Hong Kong, and Singapore. Later he attended
Shenandoah Conservatory Of Music in Winchester, Virginia,
where he majored in voice and minored in piano. He then traveled to England where he got his Atlantic Records recording
deal and remained there for six years, writing, recording, and
performing. David Elliott's new single “Same Blood, Same
Jesus, Same Calvary” is a ‘Why can't all the churches that believe
that Jesus is Lord, get along?' song. “Same Blood, Same Jesus,
Same Calvary” is from David's new CD called A Better Place.

EDDIE RAY
“Living In The Country”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
“The song ‘Living In The Country’ is
the truth about the way I live. It talks
about the many ways God has blessed
me by living in the country and the
country side of life. I feel like a lot of
people can identify with the lyrics in this song,” says Eddie Ray.
The song talks about watching the sun rise, stars at night, old
barn and tractor, chicken on Sundays, cornbread, pickup
trucks, trains, old dogs. Living in the country, you just can't
beat that. “Living In The Country” is a good two-stepper and
will definitely get your radio audience moving to the beat.

“Leader Of The Band”
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
Eddie Ray wrote “Leader Of The Band” after he heard a
preacher preach a sermon on how important it is to get in
tune with God. Eddie explains, “The song tells the Gospel
truth about who I am and who God really is. He is the superstar and the leader of the band. He conquered the world and
defeated all sin. I think this song has a really good message in
it as to how we should focus on God instead of ourselves.
I hope people will listen to it in that perspective.” DJs, give this
song a spin and let your radio audience hear how to make
God the “Leader Of The Band.”

PETE ETTERMAN
“Latitude And Altitude”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
HMG Nashville IC Vol. 180
“Latitude And Altitude” is the latest single to be released from Pete Etterman's
project of the same name. After entering
the Inspirational Country arena last
November, Pete's original song “Crack It Open” has quickly
climbed the charts. “Latitude And Altitude” is an original, unique
Inspirational Country song that is sure to please. Pete got his
inspiration for this song by living and observing the events of
South Padre Island, Texas. The people spend huge amounts of
money on vacations and booze to get away from problems that
won't go away. This song is about a man who finds the permanent answer when he stumbles across a tent meeting while walking on the beach. Pete combined the “island life” with his experiences preaching in tent meetings and revivals across the country to write this tune. This song, being the second release from his
Latitude And Altitude album, is just the beginning of what is
shaping up to be a long and successful career in the Inspirational
Country industry. Keep your eyes open for this one!

BAND OF WRITERS — “You”
HMG Nashville Country Vol. 52
Rodolfo Aguilar is the composer for Band Of Writers. Also known as “Ruddy,” Rodolfo has become one of the
most respected musicians in the Country Gospel industry, due to the debut single from Band Of Writers in 2008,
“Jesus Christ.” The single became a top ten hit on several charts, including Power Source Magazine’s Christian
Country top 100. “Jesus Christ” also earned the group several nominations and awards. In addition, Rodolfo’s top
ten single “Christmas” achieved success on various charts, while also gaining airplay in several countries overseas,
including France, The Netherlands, Finland, Canada, Australia, Belgium, and Belarus. Their album, Love Songs:
Experience (Should Have Told Me), helped them become considered as one of the best romantic Country bands in the world. This collection of ballads is sure to touch your heart. Their brand new single from that album, “You,” is considered by many to be the best Country ballad released in several years. Refresh your mind, and lift your spirits with this Band Of Writers and their brand new single, “You,” at radio now!
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“Good Intentions” by Johnny Lee
Cook – a song that all classes of
people can relate to. The majority,
if not all of us, have used and
lived by "good intentions." That
song-line, combined with the
awesome voice of Johnny Lee
Cook and back by a strong country music sound, lands it on the
favorite’s' list of our listeners!
– ShirlAnn, On-Air Personality
WCWV The Spirit
2011 ICM Radio Station of the Year
We have many calls for “Good
Intentions” by Johnny Lee Cook.
I think it is a pretty good song
and should go to the top of the
charts.
– Curt Smith
WJEC, Vernon, AL
The song is very chart worthy.
Great song by Johnny Lee Cook.
– Jerry Proctor
WTYS, Marianna, FL

We are charting “Good
Intentions” by Johnny Lee Cook
and we think it is a great song.
The song is worthy to go to the
top of the charts.
– Harold Fouch
WPOR, Hazard, KY
We think it is a great song, it
deserves to go to the top of the
charts, Johnny Lee Cook does a
great job.
– James Shackelford
KBIY, Van Buren, MO
“Good Intentions” without a
doubt will touch your heart and
stir your soul.
– Betty Harris
Asheville,NC
I love the song “Good Intentions”
by Johnny Lee Cook, I knew he
did comedy songs, but I never
knew he had a voice like he does.
– Razzy Bailey

“Good Intentions” is a great
song, and Johnny does the song
with feelings. I love the song.
– Carl Ford
WRNA Radio
China Grove, NC
After hearing the song “Good
Intentions” by Johnny Lee Cook,
that Sunday I preached a sermon
and played that song before the
message.
– Summerville, WV
The song is a pretty good song.
Johnny Lee Cook puts his feelings
in it. We have a lot of requests for
the song to be played. “Good
Intentions” should go number one
on the chart. We play the song
heavy on the radio due to the
requests.
– Curt Smith
WJEC 106.5 FM
Vernon, AL
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